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Lirra beautiful bong.

BT EMMA TUTTlX

O might not this life bo a bountiful song 
If our souls could bo sure right wore never 

m wrong?
ighte which lie white in the 

depths of the heart
Could be read as they are, by some magical 
We shouid? all be more loving, and tender, 

/and true, '
"Antf life were a beautiful song-If we knew.

If wo surely oouJd know Jt were not count- 
. ed vioo

When the Warmth of the eye doos not shim
mer through ioe,

-When pure thoughts fly. singing sweet 
words, through our line, .

And lovo's life flows ungloved off from 
~ warm finger tips.

Then we all were more angwl-llke, tender 
and true, • •

And life were a beautiful song, If we knew. 

I wonder. sometHaee. If the angels of light 
In God'iJ,wf^nfjB,h^rT' Puxtted with wrong 

And if fear hashes ail spontanlAty low 
In white breasts, folded over by. roblngs of 

snow;
Or, Is there such dearth there of passion and 

wrong
That life may break out in love’s beautiful 

song!

I know not but when somewhat splendid 
or dear, -

Pluses near, and I gaze with a prayer and a 
• tear,-

And hush down my heart with a shiver of 
bain '

Which silently offerslts prahnw full fain, 
I wish not a mortal had ever done wrong, 
That life might be true as a beautiful song. 

Brave hearts growing faint, like to heroes 
' half slain, - •

Would hut holily bless, who would balm off'- 
this pain;

Yet we tremble, and wait, and our feet will 
While ou/hearte only aighjuu>r oovers of 

But we look up to God with this prayer In 
our eyes,

Will not life be-a beautiful song In the 
sklQs?
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inons, or ghosts, or splrita^'We find Tcrtul- 
liarvargulng for a life after death from 
th« fact that a certain woman .had soon a 
soui and described it as a bright translucent, 
filmy body In the form of a man. If the 
validity of this belief in a continuation of 
a life after-death rested on the phenomena 
of shadqws and dreams, no one who had. 
emerged from the Intellectual haze of sav
agery would maintain it If It rested on 
the phenomena of clairvoyance, as Tertul- 
llan and Richard Baxter and Cotton Mather 
have maintained It by arguments based on 
tb»e phenomena, we can not waive it aside 
with a mere breath. If it rested on the 

? man It could 
rested.on a divine

MT CRttD.

BT ALICE CART, y

I hold that Christian grace abounds 
Where is seen ¡that when 

We dim saven, ’tis on the rounds 
men.

I h all qlse, named piety,
’ A selfish scheme, a vain pretense; 
Where centre is not, can thoro be 

Circumference?

This I moreover hold, and dnre 
Affirm whe'efmy rhyme may go; .

Whatever things be Sweet or fair, 
Love make« them .so.

' Whether it be the tollable« * 
That charm to rest the nursling bird, 

Or that sweet confidence of sighs 
And blushes, made without a word.

Whether the dazzling and tho flush 
Of softly sumptous garden bowers,

Or by Bome cabin door, a buth\.
, ■ . , Of Tagged flowers.

’ Tls not the wide phylactery. 
Nor stubborn fast, nor stated prayers. 

That make« us saints; vte Judge the tree 
Bf what it bears. r

And when a man can live apart 
From works, on theologio trust,

I know the blood about his heart 
I# dry as dust

•Prof. Gunnlng-Immortalfty, bet qo Spirit 
iRtaroouree—“The Play of .Hamlet with 
Hamlet Omitted. .

A earireef scientific lectures 1q Chicago, 
-by Prof. W. D. Gunning, have been report
ed Ln tha dallv journals, and intelligent au-

Judglngby tfie reports,’they have been of 
value and interest, as might be expected 
from the ability of the lecturer, but the last 
oftlic series on Immortality, la remarks-.. 

.*  bio for ltaomlMlon of the latest research«!
eminent scientists, and its silence as to 
fl&ht'that Spiritualism might cast on 
i subject

' of«
any

I-ffive an extract from ito conclusion, as 
* o?roiSm«tltherTO?* 0 Wlth * W0Td

were flitting through tbo air.
THE SAVAGE DRRAMS, r

In his dream he sees unfamiliar hunttag- 
ffounds; ho leap« unfamlltar chasms. He 
wakes and finds himself, neither foot-sore 
nor weary. While he has slept there on th^ 
groundanotherselfjaa been out roaming

supposed universal desire of 
not be.maintained. If it rest.............. . .............
revelation it could be maintained.of denied 
according to ono's skilLto manipulating the 
text If it involves a resurrection sdenao 
meet« it and stifles it at her veryXhresh- 
hold. If it Involves only the separatlou 
from tho hotly of an immaterial entity, or 
an entity odmposed of matter too attenua
ted for Our senses, she will admit it to her 
inner court« and try it there.

fWe And one of
.THE LEADINO SCIENTISTS OF EUROPE, 

who has enlarged the domain of chemistry- 
by the discovery of a new element and the 
domain' of physics by the discovery that 
light Is a motor: wo find him proposing a 
scientific search ror th'o hypothetical entity 
calleci the soul. To the mind thoroughly 
Imbued with the methods of science, faith 
in An entity will redi largely on weights and 
measures. Now, Crobkes proposition Is » 
very simple one. It is this; To weighs 
man before death and to weigh the body af
ter death. Let the experiment be perform
ed with balances as delicate as those which 
weigh the impact of a sunbeam. If the 
body and the mind weigh more by ono-mil- 
lionth of a grain than the body without the 
mind, thon tho doctrine of existence after 
<eath will rest on a foundation as firm ns 
GvRation Itself. Now. this experiment 

never been-performed. If you wore to 
say to me that a man weighs more than his 
dead body, I would have no right to contra
dict Vou.

“The doctrine we said of existence after 
death, weffta so« My of individual eweS i i 
enoe., • Crooke's proposed experiment would 
not ptovo that The entity which left the 
body might melt ipto. another entity, as a 
rill melt« Into the sea. It*might  ba as Em
erson has sung, that •

Tho Master Death with sov’relgn rite 
Pours finite into infinite. * • >

"When there is
THE INFINITE, THE,SOUL-«KA ?

It is non-apbarent Prove to mo that there 
is anentity which leaves the body at death, 
and I think I can prove to you, through the 
Uwrofporiiatenoeof force, that that entity 
will retain the individuality. .

“When science shall have fathoiqed the 
mysteries of matter and force she may givo 
her answer to tho question put tolno worjd 
three thousand years ago in tho tent of Sn 
Idumean omir: ‘If a man die shall he live 
again Y

■ “Already science has Sbunded the matter 
far beyond tho limite of miw. .Hydrogen 
is a form of matter, and yet we. pour It 
through an iron bar as we pour water 
through a heap of sand. The cosmic ether 
is matter, and yet it fllla.the solid worlds as 
it fills thfi lnter-stellnr'spaces. It is milllohs 

.of times moro solid than lead and trillions 
of times more elastic than steel. Wo move 
through this adamantine something as if 
it were not It moves through us as if we 
were not. It Is a universe within a uni
verse. Out great ilmthematiclan. after an 
oouraion into this realm of ether, supposes 
that twelve additional Senses would hardly 
suffice to Place us**  iiT'conscious relations 
the universes of (natter.around and within. 
-. “Now mind and matter are two faoea of 
one fact. You can not oonoeive of mind 
except as a facing to matter. The old ol> 
Jectlon to tho doctrine of immortality, that 
death \nust sever mind frpm matter, falls 
now to tho ground, for now we must take 
account of those realms of supra-eensiblo 

-matter. . —'
' “The fringe«'of tho vast, lupra-sensihlo 
universe science can bring transiently with
in the range of visibility. When you look 
at the spectrum, below the red and above- 
violet, you see nothing. But Sclenoe inter
poses her touch, times •

THE ETHEREAL VIBRATIONS
to her wW, and lol on the seeming void flash 
forUrehu zones of another iris. It may be 
that the fringes of astiper-sensible universo 
of mind are brought within the rango of our 
minds, as tho fringet'of ttat unlvonw of 
matter are brought ^ithln the range of our 
eyes.

“The immortality of the soul is not de
monstrated, but the chief objection science 
had urged against it science herself has re
moved. .

"It is not demonstrated, and perhaps It mar 
noveri«. This Is well It would be a sad 
thing foràtho development of human char- 

but 
or 

wn and 
too aU
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day? Why go back to Tertuliian and Bax
ter for clalrvoyanco and the sight of “bright 
translucent bodice" In “the form of a man." 
and ignore later and far clearer like experi
ence« in our midst?

These experiences grow from inhorent 
spiritual faculties and powers, and develop 
with the growth of character and spiritual' 
culture. They do- not pertain to savage 
man or to superstition, but begin faintly 
with the savage and the devotee, and gain 
in beauty with finer culture and the devel
opment of reason and Intuition.

Why say: “If it Involves only the separ
ation from the body of an unmateri.il enti
ty, or an entity composed of matter too at
tenuated for our senses, science will admit 
it to her innor court« and try it there," 
SI yet Ignore the • . researches , in 

rlt Intercourse of living*,  scientists-of 
no mean repute, nnd of hosts of critical and 
competent persons? Why speak of Prof. 
Crookes of London, and yet say no word of 
his research« in 8 or his conclu
sions, anflsthoee of lace. Dr. Hare,
and their like ?

■ Mr. Gunning fiy 
future life, but wh 
card to the ~

iu|mb abd trusts In a 
. why this total silence in ro- 

e to the proofs of Individual existence
After which Spiritualism gives? proofs 

palpable to the senses, and inspiring and 
confirming to the voioe within, which says 
"thou shalt never die." •

A few years ago Prof. Gunning was a 
Spiritualist, decluod, intelligent- and open. 
Is he one Htill ? If so, his frankness is gone. 
If not, he knows well enough of our research- 
re, but falls to tell what he knows. Treat
ing on a great question, he ignore« the facts 
and ideas in regard to It, which command 
more attention to day than any other.'»For 
his sake I regret this course. Can it be that 
he is thus silent to keep the popularity won 
by his ability and elooiiance? If so, too 
word, of the Now Testament is a fit one, 
“What shall it profit a man It he gain tho 
whole world and lose his own soul ? • *

. G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mich.

actor to live In a universe of 
mathematical «problems, dem« 
demonstrable. There Is an 
unknowable, The Air of that 
tenuatod for the lungs of sclc: 
up the wings of faith. Hope 
words will dwell on human 11 
human hearts bleed over the! 
So1

tiOMOf

A CON8OLIN

-Abt»ci.«rtf. to«««,
eagre to Her Parents.

hfr. and Mrs. Rice kindly placed the fol
lowing letter In our hands for publication. 
See Journal of January 1,7th:

Cairo, Illa, Feb. 1 sib. *77.
Mr. and Mrs. Rice:—I have Just receiv

ed your postal, and hasten to answer it least 
I should put It aside and neglect to do so. 
In reply to every quretlon you ask, I might 
truthfully answer, “ Yes," but that answer 
without sope explanation, would mislead 
Sou in favor Of Spiritualism. Let me tall you 
w whole,truth and you can make what you 

like of it Wo had such a little one as Lau
ra; she has a sister Eda, uncle Mose, auntie 
and grandma. Mollie to with her. We havo 
no acquaintance with Mr. Forster, the writ
er of the lettordn the Journal; and only 
saw it as you did/ So far as I am aware, 
Mr, Forster knew nothfag Of our name« un
less he has seen mine as an occasional cor
respondent for the Journal, Banner, or 
some other liberal publication.

The only drawback to tho marvelousnere 
of the message you refer too is, that the mo- 
drum herself is somewhat acquainted with 
(is.» She gave seance« in Cairo several years 
ago, and. of dourse, knows some of our af
fairs, as she waa in our house several days. 
But, on the other side of the question, 1$. 
me assure you that we have had mpch more 
wonderful man if os tat tone through Mrs. 
Hollis' ttjediumshlp titan this one • 
have been, had she never seen us. 
same little one lias (la presence of Mrs. 
Hollis) and in circles of 10-or 12, talked to 
us in our owohome. and given us the most 
Elect and convincing proofsof her (minor

ity. 8ho,hM referred to, and even detail
ed dozens Of events unknown to any one 
present but ourselves. She has even made • 

•statement« of which wo were all entirely 
ignorant, and which wo afterward, by con
sulting outaide parties, .found to be true. 
She has, through various sources, shown us 
beyond all question, that>he is ^dly aware 
of, and interested in. home af
fairs, i 
Joying 
mouse 
dollll 
Imigh

I till IN ADVANCE. I
1 Bixou Corn* Ki«MT

ster'^etter is the first thing t<> give public
ity to the child’s name. Had there been 
anything of dlfcubt loft In us, It must neces
sarily have vanished when this littlo smil
ing angel showed her face and bust to ua 
from behind a blhnkot soreoii which wo 
hung up and arranged Into a cabinet for 
Mrs. Hollis. Thoro she appeared, first, as 
an undeveloped, something, resembling an 
oblong light as largo as a large goose egg. 
Finally this grew into a rounded, smiling, 
perfect image of our child, and appeared for 
a fow moments at a time, as often as eight
een or twenty times. Wo have two small 
parlors opening into each other, and the 
cabinet was in the back one. In iV’we hrai 
no light, but in tlio front, one were three 
gas jets turned on in fall fprVo. Thoro wore 
no ''trayDfl" with Mrs. Hollis's satchel, and 
no chance—no possible chance for deception. 
1 have seen dozens of so-calloxl materializa
tions since, but nothing resembling that. 
Evenii tiny purple place (a fever blister 
scar) was seen on her lip, and mentioned by 
a gentleman who did not |cnow she had it. 
I knew it ought to be there, but could not 
see it.
r might write twenty pagesMf our exper

iences in spiritual**phenomena,  and not 
more than tell you all the facts and frauds 
wo have found. I would not give you these 
details only that I understand your soul 
hungers for a word from the hereafter, 
which enfolds in its (to you) bleak silence, 
your treasure«. I know the Intalllgence.the 
spirit of my little one lives. When I say 
tnar,I have said in a manner, the same of 
yours.“5 We all come and go the same way. 
Search os earnestly and as long for these 
treasures as I have, find you will surely find 
Gib comfort yon need; aye, perhaps in one- 
tenth the time; for tho littlo ones, believe 
me, have never left papa or mamma; but 
are bnlv waiting a chance to be heard. 

. No BKcntic was ever more skeptical than 
I; no Soul ever longod fora proof of immor
tality more than mluo; no heart was over 
heavier or leas able to meet the facts of a- 
doAto of loved ones. My spirit friends have 
worked for my salvation, and to them I owe 
the gratitude at a thankful heart We, too, 
shrank from and dreplsed tho inhuman doc- 
txinMof Ortbodotr. and preferred entire 
oblivion to tha stupid, and monstaoua “plan 
of MOv stlon.*'  There was no proof of im
mortal life in the Bible, and no comfort 
from It or it« teachers. Wo were forced to 
look to Spiritualism, and in it, have found 
al) tho knowledge that vre con find at all, of 
the future. Go and do likewise; but take 
nothing for truth, without prbof. 
er do tnat. Charlatans and imp--------—
mislead you if they can, so you must use 
Kur reason every moment*  «»?-

r telling you the simple truth, I will leave 
.. .---------------- " ration, hoping that I may-

one ray or light in your dark
led sky. r t
My husband endorsee my ■tatemanta

Men in business associations entertain no 
such fears, and find no such resulta.

Nearly a year ago, we organized in this 
plaoe-The Litteral and Progressive league," - 
of4/CO8VIII0! Caroil County, Ohio. Wo moot 
on 1st and 3rd Sabbath or each month, nnd 
S»norally have interesting and instructive 

rnos; frequently have lecturers from 
abroad, but when not, employ our own 
home talent In debating, essay reading (of 
our getting up) extempore speeches on lib
eral and progressive themre, etc, etc. We 
started with some twenty-five members, 
but divers others have since united with 
us, and wo now embody the principle 
amount of talent, intelligence, business ca
pacity, wealth and moral force of the 
plooe.

Previous to our organization we were 
called Hplrltuallsta. Materialista, (about 
equal in number) Innovators, Free Rolig- 
loniste. Iconoclasts, Independent«, etc., etc. 
But miscellaneous as we are, we find no 
difficulty In co-operating for mutual benefit, 
which It seems to us, might lx» done nearly 
everywhere, at least so far as to cheerfully 

............................. ’ live of the sen- 
in finances, to 

A perfectly free and in
rins qua non fpr

ich locturing in 
nerally contract 
y gratis and vol- 
all anywhere so

attend all meetings, irrw 
tlrnonta of the speakers? 
S lecturer«, rite. A pc'

nndent platform is I 
such organization.

Wo arc favored with 
our hall,—for whic 
and pay for, but occasions 
untary. I nover knew a I 
much used as ours; seldom an evening un
occupied during long nights, also frequently 
used In daytime. -

Without an organization wo would enjoy 
but little, and do but little good. If every 
place having a few, even half-way Spiritual
ists. Liberalist« and Progressionists, etc- 
would associate in effort, in a slight organ!- • 
ration, thon punctually attend all moetiftgs 
ap[x)lntod and contributors trifle (far less 
than churchites geherally pay,) to meet cur
rent expenses—they would ere long become r 
strong and noted for their ability to elevate 
humanity out of the ruts of Ignorance, su
perstition and p^eetly rule. .

Joe. Si Buri. 
Iberville. O.

We nev- 
. Charlatans and Imposters will 

it for you consideration, hoping that I may 
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Letter from Joseph 8. Burr.

Mr. Editor:—I am taking three spiritu
al paper«, two medical JournaU, two politico- 
governmental weekly Issues, one weekly 
materialistic paper, and get divers miscel
laneous prints, making mofé thanl should 
read, and more than I can afford those hard 
llmee. I must lop off some of them. Which 
shall.lt bey AJ1 too good todo without If I 
.receive several at the same time, the Jour
nal is the first one attended to, having tak
en -it from the first volume.

Whether it Is the best disposition I can 
make of my timó, money and labor, to thus 
“iraue Spiritualism with such avidity as I 

.have done for the last twenty-five years, is 
.sometimee-a'UMBtkm with me; but one 
thing fimnwAfe«» I can not rest oontented 
If I drop theTnyeatlgatlon thereof: would« 
be far from home, living to but little pur
pose: all things else oompared therewith 
would seem trifling and insipid. So hese 
again I remit for another year! Although 
divers objections might be urged against 
your paper, yet as oompared with other 
spiritual papers. I deem it the best. It is 
more frreií, forcible, argumentative, logical, 
philosophical and or^rtof than they.

I am pleased with the position you main
tain in reference to organisation. What 
ever gave strength and effidency to any-, 
body of men, except that which came to 
them through judicious organization?' Are 
Spiritualists in their natures and nccceslties 
so different others that they can af
ford to with that which experi
ence to be of great service to all
other
’ The 
such.

•The Now Shiloh."

I want to say a word to your readers 
about the matter coming under the above 
heading, spoken of In the Banner df Zipht 
of March 10th, editorially. , '

We use the word “Shiloh" In three sensei 
Even lt<ri*the  Bible record; the reference 

the Judean Christ, the name of a location 
loved for the cherished memories which 
made It an inspiration to the Jews, and the 
spiritual meaning glvan the word by Swed
enborg,—peace, trangmlity.

Hence, all those without a spiritual home 
or church relation, may 1« property desig
nated “ Wanderers from Shiloh..

That there should be many such In these 
times of unrest. Is quite natural, and the 
reason for it is stated with much force by 
Max fuller, who says: “ It Is seldom borne 
In mind that without constant reformation,) 
that is without a constant return to Ito 
fountain head, every religion, even tho moet 
perfect, nay the most perfect on account of 
Ito very perfections more even than others, 
suffers from its contact with the world, as 
the purest air suffers from thb mere fact of 
Its being breathed." This truth applies 
with especial fSrce to the Shakers. '«Ince 
leaving that people, I have been prospect
ing, for a suitable place to locate agather- 
ing-ln of thosi ready for a life which shall 
include al) that has proved of value in Shak- 
erism. Joined to so much of individual free
dom. as will- encourage, as well as permit, 
entire and absolute freedom of thought, and 
expression of that thought,- while a l..rg>? 
and generous culture shall be encouraged 
of all the faculties and gifts of the individ
ual. „ ~

My efforts have been crowned with much 
greater success than I anticipated. Land 
Improved and ready to ».«worked at a pro
fit, has been given already both in New 
Jersey and Pennsylvania. We are only 
wanting ti»e ready means to work-with and 
the oraln and' muscle needed to begin the ■ 
work In earnest I shall soon hark an “ In
dustrial Homefor women and chlldran. x 
that will throw my real success in the . 
** Chicago Newsboy's Home " entirely in the 
■hade.

I am surprised at the number of Ex^bak- 
ers I find scattered all over the. country.- 

some of the “mediums," 
the spirit visitors daring 
eplnode of
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8plritaalista, WMA Will You Havft Dbg- 
. or PhBoMphy?

(TlIlME PREFATORY REMARKS WERE WRIT
TEN BY OUB DEAR BROTHER, S.*M.  JONM,’ 

. > THREE DATS B£FO*E  HIS BgUTAL ASSAS
SINATION.]

While discussing the subject of " oigan- 
ixatlpn,” several weeks since,;we moeCem
phatically protested against the morement 
Gt the few Chrittian Bpiritualitti, who, at 
Philadelphia list July, professed to speak 
in the name of the great body *tof  .Spiritual
ists In the United State«. -We Intimated, in 
substance that the mission of Spirituollim, 
was to discard.all leadership, all churcfc dog
mas, all creeds, and all déclarations of faith 
and platforms «f principle«,'about which 
men so readily differ, and which, hâve ever 
heretofore become diMlpated like a white 
froet before the refulgent rays of a morning 
sun, as knowledge develops the mind to an 
understanding of the Philosophy of .Life. 
We further intimated tolhe Spiritualists of 
America that now 1b the time (or concen
trated effort to build up institutions for tire 
development of liberal thought, -and that 

>the place to-begin, IB with local Bocletie». 
Aye, we furthor intimated .(hat liberal 
minds will cluster around other centres 
than those of the receivers a! the reality of 
spirit communion, unless we4>ut forth posi
tive efforts for the upbuilding the great 
Pantheon of. Proprets, ‘ that the age de
mands. • ;

In confirmation of that declaration. We 
here publish a sermon preached in Chicago, 
on SundayrMarch llih, by Rev. Dr, Powell, 
of thdThird Unitarian Chùrch df Chicago.

J-have heard somewhat since living with 
you about genuine Unltarianism ; and occa
sionally have heard or read of wanderings 
from tne old way of the fathers. ,8o I used 
to hear when among the orthodox. The 
matter bas puzzled me somewhat, and I 

-have made diligent inquiry if any one could 
teU'me what good old-fàahioned Unitarian- 
ism Is.

But men differ in regard to this matter 
almost as thoroughly as others differ con
cerning what is orthodoxy. There is no 
agreement of creed that I can find that 
takea_in even the leaders of the movement 
To3ay the man Clarke lends a sort of left- 
handed aid to Mr. Moody. Edward Everett 
Hale withholds all sympathy, and Mr. Sav- 
Se thundery his condemnation for base 

ewe of God and destructive views of man. 
In Chicago we who occupy the pulpits differ 
most emphatically on some matters aa to 
God, Bible, and toe future. But leaders 
amount to little among us. The main ques- 
Son is ifhat do tire rank and file believe.

ave they an Augsburg confession, a West
minster catechism, or even a Boston plat
form of any kind that they Bubscrlbeto? 
Wbat is the tret of regularity and sound
ness in this church ?
Tflnd that a Presbyterian refera me to hU 

book/the Episcopalian to bis ritual, the Con- 
gregationaliBt a littfe more broadly shows 
me his church manual. But among the 
Unitarians I do .not find any paper or plat
form of any kind to settle the question. 
Eaçbj4iych may have a creed or it may not. 
The tendency is very strong to have none at 
alL In fact, the answer from a layman- 
more to bo exnected than any other is. We 

-are not bound to think alike in any way.’ 
Every man is responsible for himself to his 
own Boul, his neighbor, and/hjs God, and 
this is Ÿesponsibiuty enedgh If^the man is 
çinçereZlf he is not, then a written creed 
will hot help the matter. I am told on all 
•ides we are individuals; each with his own 
line of gtudy, and led to possibly diverse 
views, or possibly quite similar views of 
theology. Wo are freefall men are,free to 
face geometry orT ’ —-------
pursuetheir researches without restraint 
why not be free in this matter of theolog
ical inuulry ?

So, then, by inquiry I began to find in an
on that genuine Unitar- 
of all genuine study of the 

uine seeking after that which 
for the soul, and for wbat will 

best save -the soul. It is freedom in the 
‘ ‘ ‘ all departments of in-

o such unique value and 
rfty that it is either his- 
••Uy-B sufficient guide. 

There/can be no compromise here.4or.lf 
there be a book whose words are divine and

value; but
so H 
to
• ■
there be a1 book whose words are divine and 
sole arbiters of all questions, then wo have 
no ground to stand' on short of the literal 
interpretation of its words. We must take 
it word for word as from God's lips, and all 
other is valueless. Archeology, geology, 
ethnology are of no value whatever. They 
cross the track of revelation. The sun can 
stand still. Man was made of nothing./ 
Darwinism’ia false. The silly story of Isa
bel is proven. Elijah’s chariot of fife Was 
literal. This once established, the abso
lute book Is followed by tho absolute 
interpreter. The Catholic is right and the 
Protestant is wrong. But if the Protestant I 
be right in denying the Inspiration of thei 
Catholic cnurch, lsrhe.not absurd in falling 
back on the) inspiration of the Jewish' 
church. When Luther burnt the pope’s 
bull he nailed "up bls own thesis. Tbe.first 
step was taken to>[ 
soul from bondage tq church, to creed, and 
scripture. The Unitarian frankly but firm
ly refuses to believe 
from supernatural 
tho moral life of.tXe

the liberation of the

t juiy volume comes 
It affirma that 

ble is the same as the

is right and what is best' ifai * 'thia 

 

doctrinéis po longer an accused exHe, the 
guilty pair driven by. Gai from 

 

fe is not a wreteh wjiose busi- 
slng the plaudits of spiritual 
..... .. ------L. Father and flee

oce to sing the plaudits
king to placate hLs angry 1 .
from wrath to coma. He is what his reason 
aaaerta, every inch a mity, with all the dan
gers and all the-privJW«» of manhood in
volved in the oonsequencea- of virtue or 
vtcex He is gifted with reason, lie has 

'Bome/experiencc. He is capable of lllumi-
Datlori by commencing with the infinite 
moral, light Man stands now foremoet 
next to toe Deity. He has • no terrors be
hind or before him, except those that lie in 
the line of bls moral choice,.'

The genuine Unitarian must neewsari y 
deny the paraphernalia of heaven fiSA hen.

We hearts of the people. .
•

, . tetter from Mr». Emm*  Tattik
COL. BundY—Pear BroOer.v-i can nof 

tell, you how terriWo it flecmM to too that 
poor Mr. Jone« should meet to viojent > 
death at tho hands of a worthless villain’. 
Is it not too bad? ..To ur dear wife and 
the family. my wanpest.sym-
pathy a truly,

EmmA Tuttle.

tatter from Prof. B. F. Underwood. I

Drab Bundy:—I havo Just read with 
much astonishment in the Chicago Evening 
Journal, that Mr. J ‘ ’
his office yesterday

Aware that you 
are in a mood to

sIon to iflyj>ro/?ùnd Borrow, and tendering 

to Mrs. Bundy and yourself, and the other 
members of Mr. Jone«' family, my heart- 

,f®lt »ympathy in this sad bereavement- •
XV Idle your hearts are yet bleeding from 

the loss of one who was so near and dear to 
you, it is not a fit time for those outside 
your family circle to dwell on the loss they 
feel in U us, warm heart-

of the loss our Llber- 
by the death of one 

t and effective workers.
t when I was in conversa- 

.• iow days taoin his 
..i -.-rLT. yduMbe my lost interview 

with that he was so aoon to be de

sIn. . ------------------:-------------------’
I ft el that I ought to ask pardon for oven 

writing theso few lines. Hoping,that lime 
will soothe tho grief caused by this Bad and 
tragic event, even though it can not repair 
toe loss, with sincere sympathy I remain. 

Truly Yours, ‘
\ ’ ' B. F. .Underwood.

Cedar Rapids. Ipwa.

juat read with- 
Chicago Evening 

was fatally shot in 
mooffi . 
er have the time nor 
letters, even from 

IBM time, yet lean notx 
lino glviqg expre»- 

and tenderingsorrow,

- — —
tetter from nadaon Tattle.

DEA*  Bundy:—To day came your brief 
announcement of theterrible blow you have 
received. I hhsten to express toy sympa
thy. add-I assure you that I will stand by’ 
you.. _ • • A

Express my-own and Mrs. Tuttle's deep
est sympathy to Mrs. Bundy And the family, 
in thb terrible affliction.

<• Truly and Fraternally,
HuDflON Tuttle.

Berlin Heights, O.

aulne Unitarian must necessarily 
»raphernalla of heaven koji ben. 
e to him is a vast blazJ/in which 
nation can play, bureau wing 

no more definite knowledge than Chat 
bv Milton, the Egytian priests, < 

‘ Hors€0,.dragOR3, scarlet 
i figures, judges, houria arc 

mingled in one fantastic masquerade I 
tanpudence of prophecy. The UnttaMr 
Hoving in God now, trust Him i\.«>er. 
There is too much to know this ride ortho 
grave for the flectness of time. I know no 
man who more deserves the whipping-post 
than one who-calls off men'B minds from 
the earnest rtudy of what God has laid at 
the door of his senses; and strives to terrify 
him into fear of science, a hatred for ra
tionalism. and a satisfaction with |— 
parationfor a .........
ful gossip day has robbed us of too many 
golden days of sunshine and work. This 
only we know, thijt we shall bow as we reap 
—no better.no worse: and we abide con-,, 
stant God is good; God is wise; we trust 
Him and work when we can see and while 
we can see. There is no authority concern
ing the future except that as now, so al
ways; virtue leads .to joy, vice to misery.

Genuine Unitarianism, therefore, under
takes to establish a retigion-of character in 
the place of a religion of creed. It may or 
it D^\y not value miracles and prophecies, 
and interoretations of prophecies; it doe« 
value truth and honor, and temperance, and 
all tlw virtues. The»® things make tho 
worth of a soul, and hero tne emphasis 
should be placed. This Is the material that. 
Gal has stocked the worldtwito, to feed toe 
spirit. It is our moral duty to use it. The 
Unitarian may or he may not care to study 
ancient faiths, he may or he may not havd 
him to read, the relations win, Gray, 
Spencer, Tyndall, or I^uxley; Me yet beliovce 
In usinj^ji means at his command to help 
himselfjmd his neighbor -ward. It is 
tho retreat of r*light;  not of
cowards and idlerfl. Unitarians are work- 
eis, but/not so much in prayer circles as in

• By what standard then are we guided in 
t>nr judgment of reflaiouB character. Every 
man standeth or falleth to himielf. We do 
not undertake this Judgment It is not pos
sible to separate sinners from saints in this 
world. It never vrill be possible in a World 
of moral choice.' It 18 impossible to deter
mine whftt has struck the right line of 
thought or who has the exact emotional 
life. We know no way whereby we can 
eay this man is oonverted and that one is 
not; this man is going to heaven and that 
one will reach the pit; this one has a creed 
that suits God, that one has not It seems 
to mo blasphemy for any man to enter into 
God’s family and endeavor t? divide it; say
ing this God has left to torment those He 
has chosen for life. So far as any one may 
speak for Unitarians there is a general feel
ing that we havo nothing to do but to strive 
to better ouraelves and better our neigh
bors, and so to honor our Maker. •

This platform of free ^bought, and free 
Inquiry, of free hdpo, and Intensified indi
viduality, give« the uflly lasting platform of 
union and fellowship. Unitanunism grows 
possible just in proportion os each one is 
willing to refrain from meddling with his 
neighbor’s private affairs. The star cham
ber and Inquisitorial courts lasted up to the 
Eresent century. Something feeble like 
hem exist« yet in every ecclesiastic#! 

court When I am condemned to eternal 
torments because I deny the value to my 
soul of a slain goat or a slain man, of any 
other bloody sacrifice, I may laugh at the 
threat but thjkt doee not mitigate the crime 
of tho ihnftloRer. . • . .

Finally, genuine Unitarianism is pre
eminently honest It Is the one faith that 
never hide« itself-behind tine-spun language. 
,lf it doubte.it is its privilege"to question. 
If it disbelieve! the assertion of the multi
tude, it is not\afraid.to say it There are 
thousands who 'have lost their old confi
dence in the authority of a book, the super
natural birth of Jesus, tlie myths of the. 
Old Testament Miracles are quietly sneer- 
«1 at by them. Other thousands know that 
the underlying theology of orthodoxy in
volving an atonement by the slaughter of an 
innocent God to pacify the Father of the 
universe is false. Sooner or later all will 
come to see Jt and the intensity of bar- - 
barlsm in our blood will be eliminated. 
But honor, the better hope of the race, the 
love of God, all appeal to us to speak plahEy 
and not hide the truth, y

Tho Joint Discussion.
The people of this town enjoyed a r£re 

treat in listening to the debate between B. 
F. Underwqod, of Boston, and Clark Bra
den, Presldeatof Abingdon College, In Illi
nois. It began on'Jipnday evening, the 6th 
inst, and ^concluded on Saturday evening, 
the 10th. We should fall to do justidb to 
both disputants if we did not acknowledge 
that they. handled the Bubiecte skillfully, 
and we may say, satisfactorily to their bear
ers. It is gratifying to kjjovr that the peo
ple of this town and vicinity showed an un
usual amount of liberality in'llstening to 
these champions, although warned not to 
attend, by the pastors of some of thechurCh- 
Stft least: our Court House being crowd- 

to overflowing every bight Of course 
the prejudices ware in farof of Mr. Braden. 
Mr. Underwood acquitted himself on tlilk 
as on previous occasions, with entire satis-1* 
faction to thoee havinrnberal views. While 
Mr. Braden had all of bls maUer in manu
script form and principally read his aide of 
the arguments, Mr. Underwood handled the 

-AUbJc-cteextemporaneously,thereby proving 
him to possess an ■ almost exbaustieea 
amffiint of learning and skill which com
pelled the admiration and respect of all his 
hearers.

, W.e should do I ee to this occasion if
we fall to state Ithough some of the
churches tried t< t people from these' 
meetings, the house was crowded twice on 
Sunday to heaf Mr.-Braden, and again in 
the evening to hear Mr. Underwood, who, 
on about an hour’s notjee, delivered a three 
hours’ extemporaneous answer to Mr. Bra- 
don’s remarks, which was cnthoshisllcally 
admired, by the crowded house he wsS ad- 

.drewing, to 10 o’clock at night It is grati
fying to chronicle that some of tho eburcber 
bad the good sense to ffipeb theifevening 
meetings and go 0 hear Mr. Vflderwood.— 
Independent, Toledo, Iowa.
. • • •

or the 
> wom- 
o com- 
by the 
'.an bo-

tion with 
office,, that

prived of life, and by the bullet of an assas
sin. .

I frel that I ought to ask pardon for oventatter from ITro«. Ooot
Pear Colonel:—With Inexpreaslble as

tonishment I learned by a telegram in a 8t. 
Paul paper,-on Friday Jaat, of the cold blood
ed assasHinatlon of 8. 8.. Jones, in his office. 
His friends In this “ up country " Bold their 
hands up In horror,rand looking aghast, ex- 
-ctaim. “ Can it be possible P I f hb is trans
lated''to 8plrit-life, of one thing I am quite 
sure, and it is this, that he Ib still deeply 
interested in the success of the dear old 
J OURN AL.

Oeakis, Douglass Co^ Minn.

tatter .from J. 8. -8hlrl«v.'

moral life pf tpdiiy -»that.it was the product 
of just that degree of goodness and good 
sense that dwelt in each writer’sBOul.

All physical life is from th/sun. yester
day, today; always. The ounta bCt age« 
ago way stored up in coal beds, In peat bogs, 
in oil wel<8. but nowhere andlil no way to 
displace or supplant the sun itself. We.use 
thopeat and the coal and the oil gladly, and 
thrtr render ub valuable Beryicc. But tho 
grdit luminary is atilFthe god of day; tho 
InuiBpenaable giver of light, heat, season, 
and life. He la greeted with.the same joy 
every morning; the trees clap their hands 
aUjiis prreence every spring. He hides hlB 
face for a night, and we Bleep. He- hides it 
for a week, and we grow gloomy and ill. So 
God has ever stored up His moral light in 
thesayingB and doings of great men; but 
net al! combined can enable us to dispense 
with God’s daily presence in the soul.- We 
ubo the scriptures apd rejoice at the help 
they give in our rough work; but what coal 
fires nre to the sun, such are book-lighta to 
God. We turn to Him every morning with 
the same joy as the indispensable 1a>h1 of 
the soul, the light of life, the giveiof growl*  
and virtue and j>eace. In Him we nve and 
mdve and have our being. His glory floods 
the soul and brings in the beauty of our 
ever-vasying seasons of emotion and 
thought Glory to God-In the highest and 
on earth j»eace, good will to men. It Ib onh 
of the puzzling facts of history that men 
shpuld fall under the power of oracle« and 
8oothsaying8. and books. That the Bible, 

o/David in -vastly Teaa enlightened times 
said it If they are to displace and supplant 
our reasons by their authority, then do they 
supplant God who enlightened them, but 
leave us to be enlightened second hand.

Thirdly, the genuine Unitarian makes no 
compromise on the 'question' of God. To 
kiifl God is one, absolute and omnipresent 
and indivisible. Thqt which fills all already 
fills all parts. No human being can be di
vine except in purpose, will, and character. 
The stories that come from alf the eastern 
religions concerning a God in the flesh arise 
.from the ancient and childish conception of 
God as a mighty- being hid somewhere be
hind thlTClouds or in the depths of lights or 
Invisible in the elements. Such a God occa
sionally shawed^Himself on the earth. He 
talked with/Adam. He made matter out of 
nothing and shaped it in six days. Ho hew
ed thostone and carved the ten command
ments for Moees. He was alive in Jreas. 
He ate, dfarfk, slept, suffered, and died. In 
India and’ in Egypt He was' quite ss fre
quent a visitor.

But from the earliest days of pblloeophy 
down, Paul, Plato, .Kant,-Spinoza, Sweden- 
borg, as well as the English metaphysicians 
qnd scientists, have conceived God as the 
ufllreraal bOuI. What room la time for aoy 

algebra or g^^y. and |?!b'“ri}od i>uttbe omnipotent, omnipresent, 
*ard»es without restraint/,of nature? God walk the 
in this matter of thenlnir- earth! God is always here Kant savs you 

can not consider mind anil matter as sep
arate

X^era is no middle ground. All theoriz
ing about Jesus as unnatural, as superhu
man, as Lord, except by virtue of charac
ter, is futile. We may or may not be all 
agreed that He was the wisest and best of 
men. But if so. He was the wisest only in 
certain fields. lie had a genius for religion. 
He was the product of the concentering jife 
and thought of Persia, Egypt, Greece, Rome, 
India. His father was the age; Ills mother 
was Jerusalem. We shall bicker about Him, 
but heartily rejoice in Him; we will not de
ify Him nor worship Him: or if any Uni
tarian, does he stultifies himself. EVery 
christolqgical hymn isareiic of heathenism. 
Let us rather name a day of the week in His 
honor as we have of that other heroe of our 
owr blood, Woden. Why callest thou Mo 
good, he cried. There l^Dut one good, that 
is (tod. We repeat His own charge to give 
the glory to God only.

The genuine Unitarian must also stand« 
‘the fire, and refuse to co-operate in efforts 
to establish false theology, lie can not con
sistently stultify his own views, and do 

.good oombinedjwith evil. This involves 
him necessarily in much misunderstanding. 
He will be misjudged. But time will de
fend him. The aftermath of powerful and 
fanatical religious fervor is, first, miracles 
and. then Second ArWenttem. Already. the 

’ literal return of this slain God is looked1 for 
by His Chicago followers. I should not be 
surprised to *seo  Him cbmirrg in the clotlde 
any 4iay! sayrone of the leaders. You can 
make nothing of his immense Tabernacle 
movement that has shaken the churches to 
their foundation, but the grossest material
ism. modern fetistrtsm. It worships 
a book:« Is inconceivable except on toe 
' conception of ajiteral hell; It runs directly 
towardzA millennial ntie of Jeeus. It in*  
volves Jdl toe machinery of life; all our in
dustries; al! tie morality and virtu« of the 
world, In the category uf worldllnreB and 
comparative wortoleesneaa. . Morality is 
leas than nothing. It 4s filthy rags. The 
tangle of resurrections and revelations, and 
the establishment of a theocracy are part at 
thia absurd programme. Any day Jesus 
may be looked for to turn and overturn and 
set up an absolutism over the globe. The 
proceea by which man has been developed 
Is to be stayed. Beta to be revolutionized 
into perfect citizenship. The saints are to 
constitute the cabinet and foreign ministers 
of a world and the heathen aa well
_ convertdd’ty right sett
ing and dead uniformity of sentiment by 
force. Revival I Of what 1s thia a revival ? 
It is the same old brute force and material
ism endeavoring to ride down spiritual life' 
and thought that has often appeared in his
tory, •' ?

The genuine Unitarian must, aa a Conso- 
of the pointe already taken, assert 

the Authority of a man's*  own 
rment fo decide for himselt what

Why not be f 
ical inquiry?

So, then, bj 
ewer to my 
iani»m is; 
truth; 
God 
I . ____ __________________
most important of all departments of in
quiry. Channing has no more right to pre
scribe limitations of thought than Calvin; 
Caltin, than Pope Gregory Hildebrand; 

^Hildebrand, thairJeeus; Jeeus, than Mose«; 
Moses, than Abraham; Abraham, than 
Amun.- When Kepler found out the laws 
of planetary motion; when Copernicus de
termined uie relation of the earttato.the 
sub and its own orbit, they wrote down the 
fasts they bad discovered, and there wM bo 
much added to the deposit of the world’s 
knowledge. It was an enormous contribu
tion in either case.- But they did not under
take to compel one to adopt-their views. 
The theory stood on its own*  merits to be 
Cived or disproved. Yet, I suppose the 

ppineesof mankind intellectually, moral
ly, and physically has been affected more by 
the discoveries of Galileo*.  Newton, and Ty
cho Brahe than by the rhapsodies of Isaiah 
and the cosmogony of Moses.

We ask no greater freedom than the Mas
ter had, we will accept no less. Ignorance 
is idehtical; knowledge is diverse. Igno
rance produces a vast uniformity; knowl
edge differentiated. In this, ignorance is Jike 
darkness, which reduces ail to a common 
hue; while light brings forth the Individu
al and multiplies variety.. Ills our duty to - 
be children of the light Wo have, there
fore, each soul to gather with sinoerity as 
gather we can. Heredity, education, sub. 
rounding influence«, prajpdgments. oppor- 
Jpnitles for »tody must modify our recep- 
Uon of all authorities. Itltf simply folly to 
place in the same pew one who can nflt read, 

.and one who is In the foremost rank of 
scholars, and sak if they agree concerning 
the book, or the possible deductioiuJfrom it 
How it is that the genuine Unitarian finds 

presuppose authority.. They are possible 
2Sv“u£lntM?Dent 10 “

-Secondly, the genuine Unitarian denies as 
• and supernatural authority!
He refuse  ̂with compromise to submit bis 
conscience to the dictation of a book. If 

a°ubtlnIJ toe sufficien- 
fHi V1® n,umiuatldn of the living teacher, 
l£2?J!J,t<i.r®Zeaso,n/o.r ^ubtlLg the suffi- 

translated writings of andynt 
¥ w® can noi al,ow 11,6 inspire- 

- ¡y n5 “®°t we •«« no reason for
- £^,g/.h.ato°Lti* d^d- Whl “W*  one 

kings of Israel, with 
greedllngly b^d. records.De considered ape- 
•S

a satisfaction with lazy pro
judgment day. That »name-'

says it should be rendered that John, Paul," homo circles and in charity of circles. *

It la with regret we learn of the assassin
ation of Bro. «. A Jone«. It Is, howover, 
some consolation to. believe that through 
hla death the Spirit-world has-received a 
Kirit of high order. We believe Bra 8. 8.

nee will, no dúubt, bo enabled to.render 
great assistance to those upon whom de
volve the task of editing the dear old Jour
nal. We believe we shall bear from him 
soon and often. (.

Plum Hollow, Iowa.

h Letter from D. A. Eddy.
. Friend Bundy:—I am bo overwhelmed 
with grief at the shocking news of Mr. 8. 8. 
Jones cowardly, inhuman murder, that it 
completely unfits me for business. I am 
looking anxiously for further particulars. I 
had the enclosed article« cut out to tn.ud be
fore I got this stunning news. The paper 
must go on, if the proprietor has gone to the 
other sida His influence and counsel will 
not be lost

Cleveland, O. ;

tetter from H. T. Child, M. D.
Brother Bundy:—I thank you for the 

dispatch just received. I felt that it was 
so, and that tflose persons had received far 
more at his bands than they deserved, and 
had manifested their ingratitude in this 
diabolical manner. It makes me very »ad 
to think that we can not have our brother's 
K*  ysical presence with uh, but 1 rejoice to 

ow that you can and will defend his 
character against all slanders. Do your 
best, brother, and I shall be glad to uelp 
.you. Send me one hundred copied extra of 
the next number. 1 know brother Jones’ 
friends will demand them. From all sides 
I hear but one sentiment of just indigna
tion at the crime. You may rest assured 
the paper will be iiZgtuater demand than 
ever. Let us strive to make it better.

Letter from Mr«/ K. M. Weteh.
Mr. Editor:—It is with deep, heart-felt 

sorrow that I write you upon the very 
sudden exit of our friend, 8. 8. Jones. ’ I 
visited him a fow weeks ago, and enjoyed 
Sme houre of an ever-to-boremembored 

temoon. standing so close to the gates 
already ajar, recognizing the glorious lighte 
that escaped from their portals, yet not 
conscious that they were already lighting 
the way to a larger, nobler life to our friend. 
My husband and self have been acquainted 
with Mr. Jones for a number of years. Fivo 
years ago, we visited him while In deep, 
deep sorrow. We had just parted with our 
eldest son, almost 20 years old, killed instant
ly by atocoinotive, the fifth of our six chil
dren who were taken from us with almost 
as little warning. He sympathized so Sin
cerely with us, strove so neartily to get tho 
best mediums^to give us sittings, putting 
himself to'much inconvenience, lie spoke 
so tenderly of his own son, who liad left tho 
form after a brief illneea. The. gentle sym
pathy of the man with our sorrow, showing 
a heart tender and generous to the distress 
of others, won our regard and respect; and 
our subsequent acquaintance has only serv
ed to deepen and stren an tho tie. We 
have considered him a er of strength in 
the cause of bpiritualism.Xuprlght and con
scientious, standing boldly^ for the right
exposing wrong and error, ver palliating, 
nor trying to heal over-tiro unsgerous, insid- 
uous evils, but as a good, faithful surgeon, 
sending tho knife and probe to the very 
depths, and exposing their poisonous cen
ters. The stand he has taken upon all ques
tions appertaining to Spiritualism, anu in
fringement« upon the rights of medium
ship, have strengthened the wavering, given 
courage to the faint-hearted, and largely 

(helped to build up our glorious causa, and 
while saddened by the loss of his persona 
presence, yet we know the -spirit having 
stepped forth from its fetters of clay, win 
stiD glory in the good and true; and as his

< life work was the »ending forth of gospels.

Philadelphia.

Faithfully Yours,
- Henry T. Child.

Note from A Crowtll, Author of “ PrimlUra Ckristt- 
anlty.-ote.

Col. Bundy j— What a calamity has be/ 
fallen your house, his family and too cause I 
I can not beljeve there can be any sufficient 
reason for tire charge made by Pike.

In regard to your suggestion that I should 
direct my attention -to the subject of penai 
institutions. I have for two years past en
tertained the idea, and I am, as occasion 
presents, gathering materials, but I am 
afraid it will be Borne timq yet Vefore I can 
do anything decisive in tho matter.. It is a 
big job, ana .to do it, as I must do it well, I 
must expect a great deal of labor to be de
voted to it, and that I can not bestow at 
present. I thank you for the Buggeetlon/ 
and it is a little remarkable that Tshould 
have entertained the same idea.

I shall await the news of the proceedings 
in Pikes case with much interest, and ex
pect to find Spiritualists and Spiritualism 
maligned, and hope Mr. Joneir character 
maybe vindicated. I am very sorry for his 
family. Yours’very truly,

E. Crowell.
Brooklyn, N. Y.

of messengers of light, voices from the 
Spirit-world, justeo will the spirit, released 
from tho time-worn, feeble body, still work 
with interesting .zeal in the good cause, 
ever Inspiring to now efforts.the energies 
of his -co-workera. With much sympathy 
for you all, . 1 recnaln yours truly, 

Mrs. E. M. Welch.
St. Paul, Minn, y

tatter from Capt H. H. Brows, /'
Bro. Bundy :^-I bought a Tfmw on tho 

train yesterday. P. M^ and was shocked by 
tho report of Bro. Jouoe’ assassination. >1 
have not yet recovered my equilibrium, 
Spiritual lam has toet a champion that will 
be missed. *

When liberty was degenerating into li
cense, when in re-acting from authority,the 
acceptors of spirit communion were vibrat
ing to the opposite end of the arc, and Would, 
many of them, write over 8plrituaflBm the 
word Sensualism, be used the Rkligio- 
PniLOeoFUiCAL Journal* as a taianos 
whttl, and with all his great firm new at tho 
helm, saved u# and brought progressive hu
manity agjiln to its right mind. I can nev
er be forgetful of tills good done, and 
though I did not Always sympathise with 
the methods. I still shared with him in the 
end to bo gained and rejoiced at the result. 
That hand will now be miseed. but as 
Lincoln co go after Leo’s surrender, so 
could our now be spared^nd IJrust
that in Chat other life, he was more needed < 
than here and will help us still mpre.

May the philosophy he worked for, sus
tain you all now in yyur affliction, and oh! 
do not? I pray, followjlhe poor obsessed old 
man that did tho doed, with any vengeance. 
Let legal Justice have its way, but in the' 
name of poor deluded'humanity, in tSo 
name of our poof, hard-working media al
ready tormented by tlie Spirits of murder
ers and villains; in the name of the angels 
of help that come ever to our ald.’doknot 
' “•“u------nuJ feeling. The pro-

let it have, but "Ven- 
_ 1It. Lord, and tho
hell he has entered by this terrible crime is 
enough; aye! In my foulTpity him.
. I have played all night and day to the to- 

«18 to overahadow you all and bring 
the light and atrength yo^need. My sym
pathies go out to you elf;and if thereshould 
.arise any way that by word, pen dr band I 
can assist, command me free)*,  i

follow him with perso 
tection society needs. 1_____
fielíha'1* - e’" -B^th 

enqngh

tetter from C. W. Cook. Z
Dkar Journal:—We can addrees your 

honored Chief no more, rhe dally papers 
brought us the sad, sad news, that the hand 
of an assassin has laid him low. The 
thousands who have .been wont to read 
with delight his. thought-laden sentences, 
will mis« his guiding hand from your 
bright columns. He has gone fronts life of 
labor in the cause of human progress on 
earth, to continuo his labors' in fairer fields 
and more propitious circumstances in the 
beautiful beyond. We mourn his untimely 
and tragic departure. The world needs 
such • workers as he. in the cause of tiuth 
and human development. But bis influence? 
lives aftethjm,.and many will emulate his 
efforts to promote unadulterated Spiritual
ism with Ito clear science, profound philos
ophy and pure morality;, thus preparing 
the way for the happy era of the Harmon!al 
Philosophy.

A nature lfte his will never 
Bearcb for truth, nor his efforts to 
to ameliorate the condition of his 
Hehce, he with other dw .
spheres will return oil m of peace 
and good will to earth, and may yet
be the hand, which shall gul lurderer
from the awful hell othls present condition 
into a better Ilfe. Oh f the awfulness.of that 
murderer's present condition surpasse« the 
horror of that dark deed which slew one 
who so oft had befriended the 
and who bad grown gray, 
humanity.

The assassin's. bul".‘ 
body of his victim, but 
it oould not harm. The „________ _______
gone to dwell in a brighter worlfkwhile bls 
assassin is plunged intothe depth

b 
it 

0W8. 
Spiri t-

____ed the perpetrator, •
/.in his labors for

illet could pieroe the 
>ut hMpplrit—himsel f, 
The good old man has l_. . ----- «a —in. vij

_____ ,____ _ -IS of the 
darkness of a murderer’s JielL If the phi
lanthropic soul of the aged victim qould 
again commaAd thoee do’d line, it would . 
urge in firm and kindly Vuice m behalf cf . 
the assassin, that "Justice be tempered with 
mercy.",.'____________ w

The spirit of our murdered Brother! tho • 
angels' welcomed that aS a co-laborer in 
higher realms of thought arid phTHnthropy, 
and a co-posseesor of happiness Inconcelva- 

dwellertm this nidi mental sphere. / 
body, tho casket which held so true a 

found weltering in Ito gore I | “

blebyt -
His body.

Qh! "Take it up tenderly I Lift it witk 
carer , .

Th« soul of a hero was late dwelling there:. 
A hero for- Troth who fought valiant and 
Proclaiming the right, exposing the wrong! ‘ 

Lay it where flowers around It may bloom. 
And beauty surround the tear-bedewed 
Where°ffie’atore may look down with sqr- | 

wing eye ' • r
c so truo hearted by foul murder 

friends of Progression all freely 
may come, ;

And vow to continue the work he begun; 
Thus even in death, as in Ufa, it shall b*  
A holp from dark error the World to set, 
„ • ” , aw.cop«.

’ /Warsaw, m .1

better.no
doubte.it
%25c2%25bbthat.it
records.De
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St CjrriL

BY fl. IL PRESTON

A mlltennlum and a half ago. Alexandria 
wm Ute intellectual and commercial centre^ 
of civilization. In the multitudinous Hfe 
that «Wept through it® two great streets 
commingled representative« from all the 
nations of the earth. At that time it vied 
with Uonataniinople Itself. Its theatres 
»nd lofty temple«, synagogues and gymnas
iums. and its marvelous pdfticoee and pala- 
ore, rose in unrivalledzftuignIflconco on ev
ery side, and were the pride and glory of 
tho East Jis harbor was a forest or masts. 
Counties« • boats brought In the abundant 
harvests of the,Nile to fool the myriad 

, mouths of Ui6 multitude, and Iona trains of 
camels from the yellow sand hills «of the 
desert wound through th® thriving streets 
of trail». It was the favored seat of science 
and learning, to which flocked phllosorderq 
from all parts of the world. Botanlrsl gar- 
a zoological inenageri&.chomlchl labor

er. and anatomicaCand astronomical ’ 
school« afforded all that was needed for 
scientific pursuits. .Its university contain
ed fourteen tlibusand students, and Its two 
splendid Libraries overseven hundred thous
and volumes. But Christianity, with its«. 

• baleful accompaniment of Ignorance and 
superstition, intolerance and bigotry, and 
bloodshed, had hereentered upon its cursed 
career, seeking to suppress all that was 
lovely and valuable in tho antiquity of 
thought. It here met. and shivered with 
its brutal club, the polished steel of Grecian 
philosophy and extinguish«! tho last spark 
of classic art and Intellect

In the Stirapion wava magnificent library 
of four hundred thousand voluincs, and the 
astronomical and geometrical Instruments/ 
which had once been asskluiusly employed 
by Euclid. Eratosthenes, and other», but 
which were now regarded by Christian ig
norance and bigotry as dovicra of the devil. 
In digging the foundation for a now church 
ta bs buUt upon th© site of an ancient tem
ple of (Trtirus, spine syjnbol« of Phallic wot 
ship were discovered*..  These were exhibit- 

• ed for the derision of the rabble in the. 
market place, and a riot ensued. The Pa
gan« made the Serapion their headquarters.

Theophilus, formerly a monk of Nltria, a 
bail, bold man, was at this time Archbishop 
of Alexandria. Armed with a rescript 
from tho Emperor, he ordered the destruc
tion of the building. The library was de
stroyed. the treasures of tho temple were 
Gllaged, the image of Serapis was flhlvered 

atoms by battle axes, the whole structure 
was razed to the ground, and a Christian 
Churdli constructed in its precincts. Fhe 
other \tsmples forthwith shared the same 
JuUli-ahe brutal, black-cowled monk« now 
(iNwan to tyrannize over tlip ancient faith, 
and philosophy, ahd convulso -AlOxAndria 
with Christian conflict Archbishop Thso- 
C‘ Ite finally went tho wuv of all flreh. and 

nephew, the Subject >»i this sketch, suc
ceeded him. This fanatical father of the 
Church was born A. I). 876. He was called 
to occupy his uncle’s throna in 41L From 
all that can be learn«l of him, he appears to 
have been a t«ty, turbulent, headstrong 
prelate, who quarrelled with everybody and 
everything, ite had beijn expressly prepar
ed for his holv office by*a  residence of five 
years among the monks of Nilriiu '■

There were at this time within tho walls 
of Alexandria not less than forty thousand 
Jews. Bt Cyril signalized his unscrupulous 
zeal by sacking tho synagogue«, pillaging 
tho housre of the Jews; anu finally at the 
head of his old associates, the NJtrian 
monks, who had swarmed Into the town 

# from the desert, he succeeded In’ driving 
them from the city. Orretes, the Governor 
while endeavoring to stop the tumult, was 
assaulted and wounded In the head by a 
stone thrown Uy one of tho monks. The 
Alexandrian school was celebrated for its 
mhaiematioians. It had produced some of 
the most memorable men in tlio history of 
science. Here Euclid taught and wrote the 
Immortal work on Geometry which still 
bears hU nmne, and which has extorted ad
miration from all posterity as the model of 
correct and perspicuous exposition. Here 
had the great.ArChimodes made hte me
chanical dtecoverlre and Inventions, and 
had conveyed bis magnificent sense of mas
tery and trust in the universality of natur
al law In the wel(-known saying, "Give me 
whereon td stand .and I win move the 
world.” Here Eratosthenes demonstrated 
tho rot u|d I tv. of Hie earth; Apollonius In
vented inywst clock; Hero th® flrat steam 
engine; and here flourished Hippocrates,the 
Father of Medicine- Here also lived in the 
time of Cyril, Theon the younger, the fam- 

• ous mathematician and Platonic philoso- 
He wrote comrnentarire on the Al- 

it of Ptole d edited the works of. 
and gifted Hypatia 

She had become 
li the East by her ex- 

atonlo and Feri pate-
’ in tho Academy 
,h und fashion of

pher.
magest of PU 
Euclid. The 
was Th eon’s 
celebrated 
position of the 
tic doctrine« of-Phlloeopny 
at Alexandria The woalt!________________
tho emporium of the oriental world crowd
ed her lecture room, and long trains of char
iots daily stood before her door. She was 
honored for her virtue and grace, and tal- 

,’Cnts and her aristocratic andlencm rivalled 
< those of Cyril the Archbishop. She was 

considered by the Chrtetiank as a Pagan 
sorter««. At last It could be no longer 
borne that the learned and lovely enchant
ress should divide the groat metropolis 
w[ith the powerful prelate, in the sweet 
person of Hypatia seemed .typlfiod the 
witchery and magic cfclsMlc Qroeod, her 
art. her poetry, htft philosophy. Cyril was 
the personal embodiment of ecclesiastical 
ambition and intolerance. Thee« two now 
stood face te face In the cltr-of Alexandria 
—the former armed with the bright sword 
blade of reason—the latter with the iron 
mace of bra w. The finely tempered
Grecian vered by one swift, tre
mendous blow. ’ t

And now occurs one of the most tragic 
soenra .that blackens the bloody long cata
logue of Christian crime. One day in 414 
Hypatia went forth to her Academy. She 
Is met by Cyril's mob, a merciless mob of 
murderous*  monk«. These bare-legged, 
black-cowled fiends drag her from her 
chariot and strip her naked in the public 

her into a Christian 
is killed by the cruel 

the Beader. The monks then 
naked corpse, dismember it, 
sh from the bon« with sharp 

cast the remains Into the fire. A 
saint had glutted htevengenoe.

He had ' D great obstacM in his
way.tou power. With hteclum-

ob- 
, in

club of

Having- taught Homer and Plato. and 
poundod the teachings of Apollonius and 
Aristotle In the Academy or Alexandria. 
For this a Christian saint Incensed the pop
ulace against her. and her naked and bleed
ing body was.*dragged  into a. Christian 
Church tn be outraged and burnt Though 
thin crime of Cyril passed uriq ues Honed; 
though in his privacy he might Hugh at the 
tragic end of his charming antagonist his 
memory will have to bear the welgl\or the 
righteous execration of mankind through 
all the after ages. This Christian saint 
died in 444, .
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Silver I“latIn# Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
together with tho flowing Premium 
Coupon, .and Incloee w)cfi your order 76 ct*.  
to p*y  coat of engraving your initial», ex- 
pres» chars«, boxIngSand packing, and you 
will reoviva by return expreai (or jnail. If 
70U have ho expreas office) a fullest of extra 
plated Silver B|mx>iui, fre<‘'ót arty charge. 
Ail express apd packing charges are covered 
by the 76 eta., and ¿ho Spoony will bo deliv
ered to you’free. I.f you/do Ot dcairo to 
have tho spoon» engraved, you are only re
quired to send 00 cto., to pay expreseage and 
boxing. The coupon must In alkcasea be 
sent,*to  Indicate that-you are entitled to this 
premium, a» this very liberal offer is not ax.- 
tended to any ona who is not a patron of this 
paper. Tb« retail price of this eel of spoons 
is >4.00, as tho following letter will show :

- Gmcxor Uhk»m 81 lv-km Putivo Cd.,» 
• Cincinnati. Oma" f

We sanim nil mbacribera tliattho goods 
oontractcd forare ffret-claaa In every reepect, 
and that tho usual retail price for’thorn Is 
>4.00 per set Our lowest price to jobbers la 
136.«» per down eet-s, and we will in no case 
retail them at any price, or »end them in 
•ingle eels to any one who does not send the 
required ••Coupon." showing that tb® 
•ender Ufa fiatron ot Af»U_paper.

UaKli« 81LYKB PLattno Co.

Ate /Mxi . O1M®<
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»

THE FLORENCE HEATER.
THE y ONLY

<0D0HIÆ3S,

4S DURABÛ,

MJgDICAJL STUDENTS 

IHU find at BENNETT MEDICAL 
COLLBGEajlMr building, better ac
commodations-, larger faculty, longer 
session anil lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest? 'Spring Session be
gins March 1st and continues four 
months. Open to both sexes. For an- 
nouncement tddrtii Prof. HILTON 
JAY. H. D.J&ll Stole St, Chicago, 111.^
^ 3 3 3 .

THREE • 
PLANS OF SAX.VAT-ION 

rrov*4 by BaUoUoi« ftocB U»a Naw TuMMt wltboM 
oa ■•••ml MtiMlA.

. J frier. *• ©*■*• I Vr**.

OIL
For «11 who waal PURE, MOlffT, WARM AIR la 
BiUj,Sti-MW,OflcM,Sbopi,Co!iunitaiB,ti: 

ar Can ba'nBwt anywtwr*.  without coDoertlrtn 
wflh chimney.Adm. m II veneralM M «moke or 
ooxlou» gUM

THE FLORENCE COOK. 
Itate,

Cooked by 
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and more
than If

by Wood

flAVQTod 
bißwtlblo 

Cooked 
or CoaL

The only ?IL »TO V« ttsoelvlng tho 
. Centennial Medal.

State and Local A gents wanted. 
. Til Ita Swing bi, 

_ *rt«nM>Ntaha»l«aa4  Hktoat Paally MmUbm 
'¿a 

UaiuwaNCTU toiAomi biylt to »» ><*».

■AMUVACTVMD M*  TO» 
FLORKNCB 8BWING MACHINE 00., 

Florenoe, Mms.
WM AMI KUS tn BMI HASH DI1D 
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* BOSTON, 470 Washington 
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. To Correspondents.

One outside this office would scarcely, be
lieve the vast number of letters dally re- 
oeived making applications fbr positions, 
from Editor in Chief, down to errand boy. 
To reply to all by letter, as kindly ahd as 
fully as we should desire, would involve an 
expenditure of limo and money not now at 
our command, hence we here take occasion 
to reply to all that while there is no doubt 
about the continuance of the Journal, tho 
details noceasary must be taken up us occa-. 
sidn requires and can not at present be set
tled upon, but all these applications have 
been duly placed on file for future refer- 
ance, when arrangements shall be perfected 
for the various improvements now in con
templation.

,TO SUBSCRIBERS.

• It to with regret that I am compelled to 
thus publicly urge those indebted for sub- 

- scriptions, to remit at the earliest moment 
practicable, yet,all reflecting persqmr^vist 
realize tjio necessities of the heirs of Mr. 

Jones, at this time, and to say more would 
be iiiperfluouft.. Then may I not confident

ly rely upon your immediafj attention to 
this reasonable request, and expect to re-' 
ceive the amount due from each person in 
arrears before the next issue? In another 
place will be found the offer of a photo
graph of Mr. to which we calí atten
tion, not as a er Incentive, (for we do 
not believo -necessary) but that our 
readere-may foel we desire at all times to 

/fdmotnbor their lntetreta and feelings, as 
w<^La<ourown, which wiU.be further de-

• jnonatratod as soon as matte re relating to 
‘ the ostate can Be brought well in hand.

Confident that eafih delinquent subscrita 
er will roginl this as a personal appeal, and 
act as he or sho would desire others to do, I 
shall hopefully await the result.

John C. Bundy, ’ >
• , Acting Manager. ■

Photographs of the Late Editor, Given to 
< Our Subscriber*  -

We make the following proposition jp all 
our subscribers and friends. Wo will send 
an elegant*  photograph of. Mr. Jones, 
embellished with his autograph, aird 
size, each one flnlihod carefully and in 
the highest style of the art, to^every' old 

' nMcriber who is in arrears, upon receipt of 
tfio nxuoiiot due. To each one who shall 
pay arrearages and renew for one year, we 
will send an Imperial cabinet size.

To those of our subscribers who have al
ready paid In advance and who will .remit 
for another year, from the time paid to, we 
wUl send an Imperial cabinet size. / . \ 
Jo every new yearly subscriber we wiy 

aerfd an Imperial cabinet size.
T*o  every old subscriber who has already- 
' 1 in advance, and who does not feel able 
remit at onoe for another year, and who 

.— procure, for us a new yearly subscriber, 
we will send ap Iniperial cabinet size, pho
tograph, as yrell as one to the new subscri
ber. ■ O’

We wish It distinctly understood, that the 
offer of these photographs under the sever
al propositions, is not made as a premium, 
nor entirely from ¿.business stand-point, 
but-as a matter of courtesy between our
selves and friends. These photographs 
will not be offeret^or sale4 and can only be 
had upon the aboWtennk ,

Notice.—Those photographs are copy- 
i righted, .and any infringement wijl be duly 
1' punished. ' * -u

:X"

The Transían'/«■r Earth to Spirlt-Llfe.

Death Is cytrnmun to all things. The flow-*  
er only blooms to present its variegated hues 
to the worldAnd gladden the senses with its 
aroma and presence, and then it withers- 
and dies. Some ore plucked before they 
fade,*and  perish in the hands5f an admirer; 
others are trodden under foot by ruthless 
feet, and Qthors^till.are made in to bouquets, 

juid while they are perishing, add beauty to 
a form now prostrate in death. Even they' 
are performing a mission; are spiritualiz
ing a substance which assists in adding 
strata after strata to the sphere« above, eVon 
as souls born hete, survive for a season, and 
then ascend to Spirit-life Io Swell the ranks ' 
of those in the immortal Realms. Birth and 
death are common US all tljings, and each acta 
ita port well, even as one Hom, or a combi
nation ..of atoms, aastoto\ in making up 
the vast universe of God.

Calamities on earth arej^f Yrequent oc
currence. They sweep^e/ the fair face of 
civilization in the farm of war, peetilence, 
fumino, cyclones, or crime, and the ady/mc- 
vd philosopher sees through all’these tffouds 
the glorious sunshine; the bright star^, anJ 
blue firmament» that will finally come forth 
to gladden the hearts of mankinds x .

Death, ¿^4he change from earth,toSpirit
life, is witbin-iteelf transcendentally beauti
ful. The transition from midnight dark
ness to a bright Summer morning, ushered 
in by the anthems of birds and the rising 
sun, is fTt> leas glorious than tire emerging 
of the spirit from ita earthly tenement The 
bud bureta forth from the leaves thui sur
round it, and presents to the world p rain
bow tlntqil tiowor. As a bud, ita mission, 
was only half completed. , The immortal 
splrit,anlmated withdeific principie«, shakes 
off tho outer, and enters yne of the .manji- 
manslons of thq Father. As confined'to 
earth, encompassed with dust, ita mission 
was not oven Volf finished—in fact, just Im< 
gun! bonder-tree covered with sleet and 
icicles, will sogn emerge into a new life and 
grander realizations I ’The old disappear?,, 
and tho new advances in more beautiful 
garb. In more glorious vesture. The change 
ftom earth to Spirit-life, Is simply an ascent 
into brighter and purer realms. It is put
ting off the old and assuming the new I The 
bursting of buds, the blooming or flowers, 
or tho unfoldment of delicious fruit from 
tho blossoms of a tree, are as nothing com
pared with that change from the exterior 
world, to qne that is Interior, and unseen to 
mortal eyes. The transition, then, from 
earth to^Bpirit-life, is a divine process; and 
beautiful, yea, more beautiful in ita nature 
thaji tho senses of man, clouded with ma
teriality, can realize.

The bullet ofúie assassin may interfere 
with the full development of man, and crush 
out all the ho|>es of an ambitious mind on 
dart h, hut it can n^frehder leas grand and 
ennobling-the new birth, or the process of 
transition to realms above. The úsBixssín can 
not penotrate the thin veil that screens the 
many mansions Of our Father God and 
Mother Nature, and behold tho fruition, 
tho new-born spirit, more grand, more state
ly, more forgiving, walk the gilded Arora of ' 
Spirit-llfol Could be see the change^ the 
glorious transition, and tho celebrities 
that welcomed the new-born spirit, with 
anlhdíñsTTfJoy, he would hide his head in 
shame and remorse, and pray to the angels 
to soften hto hardened nature. Even if you 
fall by the -hands of a heartless villain, the 
splrttualbirth takes place all tho same, and 
Is nono the Ices beautiful.

ltishop Polk, wjio was killed in battle by 

tho bursting of a sjiell, through the medi
umship of A. A. Whellock. said, " 1 ¡wiasod 
suddenly from my earthly body, upon tho 
battle field. I hSd no expectation of going, 
as when In a lingering sickness—a wasting 
away of tho body—one looks forward to the 
change. I wiu, not looking for it A buret- 
ihg shell thrown from the enemy's guns 
forced my spirit out of my physical body, by 
which for the time all my powers of sensa
tion seemed benumbed. The memory of 
this is not pleasant to recall. In the*.condi-  
tion where the -spirit withdraw;, slowly 
from the phyaicaT form, and^consciousncas 
ex ton ilk to the external functions, it is often 
permitted to see tne form'lt'ls to occupy, 
and to see those who &tne to welcome, and 
lovingly aid and assist, as they may in tho 
chango which the spirit is to experience I 
AVhon that is the case, .then Indeed the 
stream of death la very narrow! When 
that is tbo case, the experience of the spirit 
is of a moat happy character. When tho 
mlnd-/orccs<and all the powers of the being 
are brought into requisition to ’ harmonize 
with nature’s requirements in the change, 
the spirit often sees the forms oQovedonea 
and feels the presence of the 'Infinite atal. 
You may have the experience, if calmly in 
full possession# the mind^Torce, and ripen
ed for It, you may pass through the change 
so gently as scarcely to note it, unless it be 
in tho full sense of a joyous deliverance 
from earthly trials. This may be your ex
perience, as it has been the experience of 
many.'
; “ Wheh entering spirit-life In the full poo- 
seeslon of consdousnesa, each spirit is taken 
to that condition of life to which it ia natur
ally adapted, and is aided by .the kind 
guide« who welcome It and assist in *Uie  
process of change, or the new birth r Tnls 
ia the new ^irth spoken of by our Elder 
Brother, and there is no other. Leaving 
the physical form by the. natural change 
called death, aqd .atertng the spiritual body, 
is being ‘born agr in.’ In my own ease, un
fortunately. to myself, passing out of my 
physical form suddenly and-tyy violence^ J 
was rendered Insensible for a time, and 
when I awoke to consciotianeos, found my-

self possessing a body so natural to me, that*  
for a time it was with difficulty that I could 
comprehend I had changed conditions of 
life! So like my earthly form waa my 
spirit body I then occqpied. tut I failed to 
realize. in my bewildered condition Che 
change that I had experienced; but when 1 
came
■fou

THE KEY ! THE KEY I

Give us the Key that Opens the Doom to 
the Temple of Nature.

NUMB Ell Itili.

y to understand the situation. 1

were
myseV surrounded by loving friends.

ndly administering to all my 
Itips.-< _

Whatever may cause death, the same di
vide process in all cases follows. Theapir-- 

blrth can not be stopped by the 
of a^vllo criminal; as well stop the 

 

its course,or ths phaxes of thorn—_, — the 
tides of the ocean. The second, or spiritual 
birtb, to one whose aspirations are pure and 
noble, is simply a step—a long step, too—in 
advance, above the paltry affaire that, en
gage the attention of men. He w'ho stands 
on the mountain .top, increases tho areafi 
of his vision, and beholds the earth spread 
Out as a map beneath him. and tho gran-, 
dour of creation is more fully manifested to 
tho senses. In a cave, how limited his vis
ion, how narrow the radius of his observa
tion. In spirit-life, the soul illluminatod with 
pure motives and high resolves, holds com
munion with the wise sages of past ages; 
but in u felon's cell, frequented by vermin, 
with a bed of straw, and huge iron bare en
closing the prison, oh! what a difference! 
Contemplate the contrast!. Behold thetwu! 
Ono clothed in white raiments coming with 
messages of peace, good will, love and char
ity ; the other in a miserable .cell, with his 
soul animated with hate, tongue poisoned 
with fidseiyxxl and slander, living a life too 
wretched for'a person to contemplate. The 
contrast Is as plain and as well defined, as 
that exhibited between tho brightest-light 
and midnight darkness!

Our phtyoaopby, radiant with tho teach
ing of angels, inculcates the exorcise of 
charity towards all, and never incites one 
to be reven^ful. ?Pity the poor c nal," 
says tho Angel of Light, “a?il try reform 
him." He ism^ffy sick, and when *ed,  tho 
pangs of remorae will a im and
stir up emotions heretofore dormant So
ciety Jiowever, must be protected. The crimi
nal must txf considered as under the guardi
anship of laty, and he who would lifttho as
sassin’s hand, must be restrained., x *

ORTHODOXICAL FILLDOZEIW'aÌÌD PKXYBU- 
DOZKRS—T1USPIL-BAG WARFARE AGAINST 
MA0NET1C HEALERS-AND NEW HEMEDIES.

, . Another Anniversary.

Tho word anniversary means variously. 
It Is applied to a daji says Webster, on 
which some remarkable event is annually 
celebrated, or a day on which an interesting 
event ia commemorated,by solemnities of rtf- 
ligion or exhibition of respect; in the'Ro
man Catholic Church, an office yearly per
formed for the souls of the deceased ; the 
act of celebration ; performance in honor of 
an event. »

Of course, as appliccUo that eventful mo
ment in which MoiJ^n Spirihyillsm was 
ushered into the world, it means^moro pro;>- 
erly an expression of supremo joy, that ' tho 
gates of tho Supernal Regions swlng'bn 
their hinges, and through tho aporturo 
of which-'the angelic faces of our dear ones 
peer, ’ and in sweetest tones whisper 
tiwlr loving messages I Is It not proper, 
then, that with anthems of joy and pleas
urable emotions, we welcome each year that 
which first sent a flood of light Into tho 
world, bearing.upon it the smiles and cheer
ing words of our departed ones ? In refer
ence to tho day. eft, Celia-M'. Hill. Secreta- 

• ry of tho First Religious Society Of Progres
sive Spiritualista of Cleveland, Ohio, writes 
under tho following head:
THE 29T1I ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 8PIR- 

ITUAlh^M. • . .
“In the forthcoming Anniversary, tho 

318t of March, would it not be well to in
quire into the origin of this 'day and the 
facta that led to ita adoption by. tho Spirit
ualists?
■ - Previous to March, 1808, there had been 
no Annual Celebration of the Rochester 
rappings, and by reference to the Year-book 
of Spiritualism by Tuttle and Peebles, pub-’ 
llshed in 1871 by Wm. White & Co., of Bye
ton, I find that the Idea «nanatod from a 
band of spirita through the mediumship of 
Mr. Jas. Lawrence, of this city, in a com
munication giveff Nbv. 12th, 1800,’» portion 
of which I quote: *

"Storne acknowledgment should be mode 
for this glorious change the advont of 
whleh has nevfer’yet been celebrated as a 
jnattbr of public rejoicing by the assembled 
multitudes of Spiritualists throughout, tho 
land.*  It is time some such tribute should*  
be paid to those who have presented to the 
world, a means of emancipation from error, 
a day of universal jubilee to be observed 
through all coming timer

“The facta as I havé givefl them are not 
generally knowiu and I now request the 
publication of this statement ao that there 
may be a proper consistency in the exercisee 
ol tho day which all good 8j4ritualista love 
to celebrate, and that the different presid
ing officers of the forthcoming oelebratlon 
of, the 2®th Anni v eraary, in revie wing the 
situation: may be able to give an intel w^t 
and truthful history of the Spiritualists*  
Xmas-day. In-Cleveland we havo already 
commenced taking steps necessary for a 
celebration worthy of the occasion. Spirit
ualism holds its own in thU city and the 
Children's Lyceum is improving, and 
expects to take a leading partus it always 
has done in the past, on the 81st of this 
month. Bishop A. Beales, the trance speak
er and .singer, is yet with us and has suc
ceeded in awakening a general activity 
among Spiritualista, and will, in donnection 
with other speakers ^participate In the forth 
coming Jub 11 lee."

Mdeed, there are Orthodox methods of 
cure, of relieving human beings of various 
maladies they are si/ojected to, as well as 
an Orthodox system to doctor' tho moral 
delinquency of mankind generally. If you 

'holdly step aside from the customary uso of 
lulls in their application to tho ills of tho 
flesh, look out-for a dismalTiMH on the part 
of Orthodox physicians! An<} If. too, you 
have tho sublime boldness to walk over pul- 

Iplta, catjiedraJs. tall spires, bible«, holy 
hymn books, and ecclesiastical gowns, you, 
too, will induce a dolorous yell to arise on 
the. part of Orthodox Christians. In tho*  
formor case, when tho pill bn^a of Orthodox 
physicians are assailed, ripped open, and 
their worthless contents f<nt careering into 
a mQd hole.'whose turbid waters they ron-. 
der still darker and more pestilential,—good
ness, how quickly they entreat the legisla
ture to protect them from the advancing 
boat of progressive healers; how earnestly 
they pray for protection, and to have their 
opposds excluded altogether from practice. 
In the latter case, when a Liberalist, Free
thinker or Spiritualist, discarding the rellg- 
ious rubbish of tl)o past. Orthodox minis-, 
tors fly to the family altar, and they, too, 
petition and-pray—to God howovor—to beat 
back the advancing*  host that havo no re
spect for the religion that was founded 1800 
year» ago^more or less. ,t .'

There is, Indeed, a great similarity between 
Orthodox physicians and Orthodox Chris- 
tiaiyi; the former pray to, and petition the 
Legislature; the latter, however, go direct 
to God—pray to and petition him! In this 
State, Texas, Nebraska and Michigan, the 
Orthodox physicians have been on tl>o alert, 
but they have not always been successful in 
carrying their point, and not in a single case 
would they have succeeded If proper efforts 

,had been made against them.
T#ic methods of doctoring the ills that 

|xx>r mortAl flesh is subject too, are as num
erous, almost, as thp different religions. 
The Allopath, In jnany cases, relies on coun
ter-irritation; causes ono disease to cure 
another. At one tlmo in tho history of the 
healing art, a potent remedy was friction, 
and St. John Long of London, was Ita prin
cipal advocate. Some of his patjenta died, 
and of course he was punished therefore. 
The Homcepathist, however, having a broad
er platform, and more comprehensive 
views, says, first remove the cause of dis
ease, and the effect will cease. They use 
infinitesimal doses; indeed/it bi wild that on 
one occasion Hahnenuin, the founder of this 
school of medicine, oalled on a jMitiont, and 
not having the remedy ho tloslred at hand, 
ho merely ihowpAt of it, and tho offoct was 
such on the sick ono, that ho Immediately 
recovered, which was equally as marvelous 
in its influence as the Orthodox forgiveness 
of Bins.

Wo have, too, among the various mothods 
of cure, electricity. It was supposed that 
when Franklin drew it from the heavens, it 
came ftom near the throne of God, and must 
of course, be potent in the euro of disease. 
It, too, is tinctured with Orthodoxy, tl/ough 
not bad enough to hurt anybody^ 'Theh. 
cornea tbo Botanic or herb doctor, the 
Swedish or movement-cure healer, and 
Turkish-bath system of banishing diseases. 
Qne celebrated physician, finding that his 
clothes k were badly • perfumed by an ani
mal that frequents woodsheds and hon 
rooata, and that by burying them iq the 
earth this disagreeable odor was extracted, 
straightway adopted the plan of burying his 
patients in the earth in order to relieve 
them,of certain maladies. In *France  we 
have the gfape cure, in this country the 
milk cure, and blue glass method of banish
ing disease. Indeed, the human mind is 
ever on tie alert for new remedies, and it is 
not-«eceeaary for a person to be*  dubbed 
“M. D<" in order to make a valuable acqui
sition to medical science.

You know that the Now Zealander, some
what heathenish in his notions, - is addict
ed to the cprious habit of tattooing his per
son in a great variety of colors, ami it was 
curious th>t th Oso tattooed in blue, were 
muqh more stalwart than those-who*  used 
red, green or yrllow colors; those using blue 
above the waist and yellow below, would 
sooaAevelop great breadth- of cheat, while 
his yellow tattooed leg«, would seem to 
wither like a blasted plant or shrub. .* Here 
was a discovery which, if it bad been fol
lowed up carefully and critically, would 
have lead to ImportanVreaulta. We do not 
think,, however, that tattooing will bo 
adopted in this country, even in blue, which 
acted ao efficaciously in expanding ths chest 
and lungs of the heathen. . It might be well 
for certain Orthodox religionists to tattoo 
their foreheads blue,—perhaps thereby 
their mental capacity mlght be enlarged.

In thia progressive age, the utmost free
dom is demanded in the investigations oj 
any subject The tendency among Ortho
dox Christians is the same as among Ortho
dox physicians; the one ends with - tian” 
and the other with -dan,’ and the md 
sought by both is about the same, the sup
pression of tree thought and investigation! 
.The magnetic Healer-the one through 
whose organism the life-giving_ - -J essences are
Imparted—Is ostraclMd by the*  Orthodox

naxgnetism he im|Kirta to the diseased mem- ' 
ber, they pray to, and petition tire*Legisla 
ture to protect them against his “ empiri
cism." « \

WflaY Ebb world needs is more liberality 
amon^ physicians. Tho remedies of one 
age, are considered .usoleM by the next gen
eration. Tho .Indlann'at one time would 
flog the Insane, and even that severe meth
od often effected a qure. A German, being 
conducted to an kinano asylum, jumped off 
a bridge, struck on tho rocks beneatii, and 
was Immediately cured! It would not be 
well, however, to cause all tho Insane to 
jump off a bridge expecting they would be 
relieved by so doing. Again we have' 
prayer, earnest sqpplicalion to*Deity,.as  
another system of iWfng the sick. Rev. 
Talmage of New York, the clownish 
preacher, says ho brought baqk through the 
potent efficacy of prayer threfr truant reck
less children, who had deserted their par
ents. Wlif don’t he try. to cause the return 
of Charlie Rom by thp same method ? Pray
er ia good in some cqso«; but it is not a uni
versal curtail ; it la, probably, iwyfficacious 
as Ayre’s'Purgallvo PiJIs or old Mother 
Winslow's soothing'wyrup.''

Now, if all who practice the healing art, 
must have a diploma, we insist tliat those ’ 
who try tq heal through prayer, shall also 
be compelled to havo tho omnipresent 
“ sheep skin." What more riqhl have they 
to try to heal through prayer—long winded 
vociferous prayer,—than the magnetic heal
er to cure by laying on of hands? Would 
It not be amusing to compel all those Ortho
dox Divines who expect to cure tho sick 
through tho efficacy of prayer, to have the 
M. b.'s sheepskin pinned to thoir back,.with 
an office—perhaps In thoir coat tall!

The fact of it is, no ofio knows absolutely, 
when sick, what cures him, esfiecially if un
der tho treatment of a filldozer. “ D—-n 
you. g«it out of that bed,” said a physician 
in Ohio-to his patient. With tire in his 
eye,and afire brand in his hafal, she was 
driven out of her bed, and was perfectly 
cured, though she had been confined to her 
room for many years. A laugh
cured a sick man; a^sneeze light the 

, ebbing life back to another. ** The house is 
on.fire,” cried tho servant girl to 
bowed down with rheumatism. Uh instant
ly threw away his crutch

old man

, . Isted in
saving the house; he has not had an attack 
of Rheumatism since.

The world does not want to bo hampered 
with Or tli ml ox physicians. Progressive 
thought needs spacious rooms. True, give 
us educated healers; they will In due time 
arise to the surface-. The fittest only will sur
vive; that which Is adapted to the wants of 
humanity will be lasting; error can not. 
long endure. Ph) slcians of different orders 
of practice are required, and each one 
should feel kindly towards all his brethren 
in the healing art. . •

We sometimes thlnlc that the practWof 
some in prayer, is simply*  the worst of em
piricism and subterfuge—the thlneat bosh 
In fact, for such Inconsistent entreaties are 
made to the throne of grace. Two ships 
meet on mid ocean, going In different di
rections. Tho wave« roll mountain high, 
the rain and sleet pour down in torreuto; 
the lightnings fl«h, and heaven^artillery 
thunders worse than Grant’s ever did before 
Vicksburgh or Richmond. Two ministers 
are on their knees in their respective boats,*  
one prating for favorable vdnds from the 
North, and the other from the South, thv*  
illustrating the foolishness of prayer some
times. And then, again, as Prof. Swing 
wjt)l says, tho Church will pray that a per
son sick of fever or palsy may recover, but 
it ba^ never prayed that a lost limb, an 
amputated arm or foot, might grow out 
again and form-a-now hand or new foot 
AU prayer has thus kept itself well within 
the domain of natural law, .and, perhaps 
without knowing the fact, has given*all  its 
teetimony in favor of all tho ordinary laws' 
of causation. The'inexorable logic of na
tural ’aw has thus siways modified prayer, 
and has made the very ones who expect 
marvels and miracles kept as closely as pos
sible, not to difficult miracles, but to easy 
ones. Men will not pray for sain in Sahara 
becausethe clouds and thunder are-two far 
away. They are prudent in not demanding 
anything very difficult of the Lbrd.
.And why don't tho pllldoxors (w.o don't 

moan by tbjs honorable physicians) insist 
that those who practloe tho'h«jlng:.art 
through prayer, should have a’diploma? 
How can a man pray correctly to God,-un
less he can correctly diagnose tho disease? 
If an empirical prayerdoxer, ahbuld pray 
to God to physic a person, whed he simply 
needed an emetic or a Turkish bath, or a 
little gentle tubbing down ^th a coarse' 
towel disastrous results might follox! 
Don’t society need protection from sucJua 
healing prayerdozer, and will not the pro- 

■fesalonal pilldozer pray and petition the 
Legislators of*  the diffcrant ptatea, at once 
to protect us from such infamous empiri
cism? . . v

In oonblusion of this artiqlo wo say, "Givi 
us a Key that can unlock tho vegetable and 
mineral kingdoms,'and open an avenue, too, 
for the angels to como with their pure 
magnetism, and unite Ln one grand effort to 
cure the numerous ills that flesh is-heir to." 
Let all classes oFphysicians and 
are needed) ’ ~ -
only will

once ao

re ample room J
re. The world most ad- 

ulldozerv Pilldozeni and 
will fall naturally In the back

ground. and reason and common pre- 
valL

physician. It makes ho difference to them' c 
' how mnrvelous tho cures, op how potent thfin
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It to said that the Moslem pl 
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OR EARLY DAYS ALONG THE DELAWARR, 

with au account of recent events at Bea Grove, 
at Cape May Point, N.J. By E4 ward 8 Wheel- 

. sr. Illustrated by twelve eniO*vlDgn  From 
the ptess of J. B. Lippincott .V Co-; Phlladcl- 

■a pbla. K
This I*  an Interesting hpok from the pen 

of our brother, Edward S. Wheeler, who 
does-not need any Introduction to the read
ers of the Journal or the Hanner of I.iiiht, 
having been one our most eloquent lec
ture« lor many years, and waa compelled to 
leave the tifdd on account of his health. 
The name of the book, pronounced »hre-ick- 
bee, Is the Indian name of New Jersey, and 
waa given to it by the Lenni Xrfmnpe tribe, 
who inhabited this station of tho country. - , 
' Thu book begins with a speculative his-' 
tory of the North American Indians, and 
on page live we find the following: "In the. 
tlino of Columbus it was the uncertain in- 
ternatlonal law of Christendom, that Chri.s- 
tian nations became entitled to any land or 
country ¡to citizens discovered, took ¡losses- 
sion of and occupied, unless it was al
ready the territory of other Christians. 
This presumptuous claim of the exclusive 
right of a sect, as such, to the secular owner
ship of the whole world, was a |m»I i I leal de
vice, and, though endorsed by ¡»opes luff! «¡h 
proved by bishops, was at once absurd, im
pudent and irreligious; but the heresy had 
a natural origin, and becoming a dogma 
and an apology, developed an awtuihistor- 
Ic Hequence.”

Tho. early settlers of New Jersey, like 
William 1’cnn, purchased the .lands of the 
Indians at a very low price. They found 
an "influential but peaceful tribe, called 
Lenni LenapG (the original people). They 
abandoned war, becoming ’women, that is 
to 8»)’, non-combatants, and like the Indian 
matrons, were referees and peach makers." 
. Speaking of the progress of the early Met
iers the author says: "Great principles 
dawn slowly on 'the minds of men, and 
rightful independence and freedom are 
evolved age after age, through tbecrlmesof 
those who grope toward truth in selOslineaa 
and disorder. Where avarice falters in dis
couragement, and ambition halts in despair, 
the love of liberty populates the wilderness, 
and religious enthusiasm builds the Institu
tions of lhetState. Resolute to bear wit
ness of the ^stfipony of the truth of the in
ward ,_______ i __
renlty of his reason. Determined4>n free
dom, the Friend .was not bpnt on iwlfsi» 
martyrdom. They said,’We iKv a fauiiiiAUon) 
for after ages to understand their liberty“«# 
Christians and as men, that they may qot 
be brought into bondage, but by their own 
consent, for we put the power in the ¡»co- 
pie.’" ,

"The basis of tli© Quaker State was dem
ocratic equality: methodically and clearly 
tho ‘agreements stated the sublime aillrma- 
tlons'of tho Quaker,>114 in harmony there
with promulgated the ’fundamentals' of the 
highest form of actual government the 
worjd has ever known. Freedom of con- 
aciehce. the ballot-box. equality before the 
tow, tharight of assembly, freedom of elec
tion, frebqoDL of speech, freedom of the 
preavpopular sovereignty, trial by jury, 
open courts, free legislatures, all these were 

.provided for West Jersey In 1077. What 
more? No poor man could be imprisoned 
for debt. Where Indians were concerned 
tho natives were to make half tho Jurymen. 
Every acre had been fairly bought of tho 
Indian tribes. West Jersey is unstained by 
Indian blood. , ’You aro our brothers.' said 
tho .Sachems, ’we will live like brothers 
with you.’ Tho path shall be plain; there 
shall not be in it a stump to hurt the- feet" 
Tho “holy experiment had been established 
and thus far won. successful." "The people 
rejoiced under the reign ot#God." •’Every
thing went well in West Jersey.”

• Indian*,  Puritans,£uakere, and Covenan
ters Ileld In peace and universal prosperity

stiiuonv of the truth of the ... 
he'Quaker preserved the sn-

dom, tho Friend .waa ubt

lent Drill In peace and universal prosperity 
tho »oil of New Jersey. Toleration is a 
narrow worth They met on the broad plitt- 
fonn of equal righto, of judgment, ana ntu- 

.tual union for tlit/comdion weal and wealth. 
America welcomed every sect, and predom
inant bigotry became ini possible.

__ ,We have beeiNMpb*  interested in Broth
er Wheeler's book, nt which he has gathered 
so much information in regard to the early 
history of our country. The book closes 
with a minute description of a now settlo- 

• “ ~ ............. j
ter inn church, 

it is sltuat- 
of Now Jeysoy on

Siont cm Hod Sea Grove, Which has been laid 
nt by/ members of the

as a '.'oulçt Water 
ed atf tho southern 
the De to ware Bay 
' "At the extreme po of Cape May, in tho 
center of Sea Grove h.a neat but pecu
liar building attracts the scrutiny of the ob- 

, server. This js the United States Signal 
station, jmd there keen-eyed vigilance 
watches add.notes the skies, tne clouds, the 
winds, the seas, and all the grand phenome
na lyxl minute signs of nature. On lofty 
m«Q$>tains, .amid deserts, by great lake*,  
everywhere throughout the territory of the 
United Statea, are similar posta of observa
tion. and everywhere the aamo untiring 
watchfulness/ The telegraphic wire links 
all these potato together, and- conancto all 
with a central observatory at Washington, 
from whence all the people learn tho "Indi-’ 
cations of the weather.”

It may be an overcast afternoon In Sep
tember, nothing eapecially betokens danger, 
but vessel after vessel comes down the bay, 

■ sight of the station, and quietly 
behind the gigantic broakjvater 

H onio pen. An English ship sweeps 
down the coast, the cross of Britain brave- 

-ly born above her canvass: »he too sfahto 
the station, and turns her helm, and bears 
sail to galh, ere nightfall, sea-room and an 
offing. Night comes on early, and with it 
the storm. The two great lights answer 
each other's glances aero« t)w bay, over 
seas which howlandshow flashes of foam, 
like wolves snarling white-fanged ta the 

darkness T But the ships are 
ke sheep in aXuleUplace; for 
io danger signal has neon dis- 
bey have, learned to hoed it; 
American idea deserving full

er development, and worth more than all 
tho war «dps oi the world.

mere are thtee edlflçee most prominent 
at Sea Grove, the Light House, the Signal 
Station, and the Pavilion: they typify tno 
nation and the 
floe nee of

. ................................ for
the people —“never to ¡»eiish from the 
aitivi in H • .ca^“ _________

(Condnued from First Fags.)
quite enough to convince the most Incor
rigible doubters. • • * 'X

Allow.rne to call the attention ofyouV 
leaders to un article of mine In tlio New' 
Church Independent (published ly your 
city) on “Spiritual Evolution Proven from 
History."

!t will be published in book (form, with 
Illustrations, and important naw matter 
added, under the title of Evolution InSpiritj 
Causation. I am answering calls to lecture 
(Upon the subject of Spiritual Evolution, ur 
'"The Christ-woman. Ann I at.” If that 
Woman was not the Christ of Socialism

• understood, wu never have, 
ave one: aptl then' is no other 

example or precept given by which we can 
bes'aved. -W. B. Billing*.
, Bouton, Mass.

>when rightly 
litui or can k

gusiuess gatlws.

Dr. Piyca'a UniqueTerfumea—Pet Rose..^U«ta 
Bouquet and other odor», arc the most-delicate, 
exquisite and lasting perfumes.

SEALED LETTERS ANBWEKED^BT R W. 
FLINT, S8 Cllotofi Place, N. T. Term«: and 
three Rcent postage «tamps Money refunded If 
not answered. ’Jl-fiStf.

J. V. MANSFIELD, Tmt Minna-answers 
sealed letters, al 301 Sixth ave. New York. Terms 
S3 and four 3 cent stimpk- RxoisTin tour lrt- 
t*r£ ’ ’SI .VJlnftM

PviIciiahk and u»o none but Dr. Price's Hpcvltal 
Flavoring Extract», made from Uio fruit, contain. 
Ing thalr natural and dollcato taato.

Mu". 8c*rr*n«ooo.  Thincc and InapIrsUonal 
•pttakor from England, ta prepared to receive calls 
ta speak In tho Middle and Wcsleni Btates on her 
Journey West For particulars, cnclwio stamp for 
circular, etc., to Fall River, Mass.

M RS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. IWCaaUe St., Boa 
too, la a very fine test, buslnesa and tncd|. 
c*k  medium. Our readers who can visit her In 
Cerson should do so, her residence

y cither the Tremont Street or 8 
cam. Those nt a distance may en 
hair wjth two dollars, and,rcglstcy

ay be reached 
t Av.horao 

hot

By * lung aeries of coahy experiments, Dr. 
Prlce> Cream BaWok Powder lia» Veen perfected 
Enilix al chcmlsta advise Ila use.

------- ------- ----- b
Tita Russian Coutt Invited Dr-Ayer and hlsfam- 

.lly to,.»he Archduke's wedding In tho Royal PiK*  
ave. This distinction w.<m awarded him hot only 
necauso he was an <*.nicrlcnn,  but also because his 
name ■» a physician had become favorably knoWn 
In Russia on Its passage round the world.—AmMo

Clairvoyant Examinations front Ixtck of Hair. 
Dr. Butterfield wiH write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of- your dlaeaae, It*  causes, 
progreaa. and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex. 
amlnea the mind os well a*the  body. 
Dollar, with name and age. Address 
field. M. D. Syracuse, N: T.

Corks *v*hy Ca*bj>f Pitta

Enclose Ono 
E F. Buller-

rt InClSJ

A Valcahlb'Gift.—By an arrangement which 
J. L. PaTTKX A Co., of 1<B William flL, New York, 
have made wttn us, they announce that they wilt 
send to every ono of our readers, who will send 
them a 8 cent stamp for postage, a sample ¡Ntckagti 
of Decalcomanlc Pictures free I They are highly- 
colored, beautiful, and easily transfoervd to any of>. 
ect so to Imitate the most beautiful painting.

o*t  of our readers, wo think,'Will aval) them- 
selves of Hilt opportunity to obtain some pictures 
free. j ai-2D-7<ow

See advertisement of Mbkdrlmqhn Pi’anoCo., 
N. Y.

Thcae Plano« made one*of  the fine«! display*  at 
the Centennial Exhibition, and were unontmoua/y 
recommended for the Diploma of Honor and Jfafof 
ofMrnt .

Thia Company are the flrit to do a general Dual, 
neaa with the purrhaatrr dtrtri. aavlng him mor« 
than on^ half the price charged by other Jlrit rlau 
maker«..

We would recommend any of'our readers who 
have any Idea of ever baying a piano, to aend for 
their llluitrated and Descriptive Catalogue, which 
wlll*be  mailed free to all.

. Nature the Phyildan, Electricity her Aid.
Nature always endeavor« to throw off the inallg. 

discoae by the pore«, and when prop
erly by baths and electricity, always suc
ceeds. Turkish or other baths, nor elec-
trlcal trfatment'Can be successfully applied except 
by those ihoroughte conversant with their action 
and results. At theXlrand Pacific Hotel. In Chica
go, la the most thorough institution for these cur- 
all»0 agencies in the West, and wo can conaclcn- 

' tloualy advise all suffering from nervoua or chron
ic diseases to visit Dr. O.C. 8omen and Mrs. Som
ers, the proprietors of this elegant InsUluUon.

$riy ^dvcrtiiemenU.

FOP SAI F<rvn O L» El p Cb. »P « Min mH' only 
from on«<>r the llvrilrsi railroad town« lit Ultnoto Pull par, 
Ucular« had by arihresalnic Farm. Ho« I*.  CIiIcm«.irt-s
------------------------ Tr"** ------------- ---- ----- -— tr*VIN!TINO  CAMI'M <11 KA I-I To
(WckirstK Myles we mail.«) ai'ortai, with your name 
tF"printed. for tOcentoan<l a Sesnt »tamp CJIAHK CARD 
nrc©M 1M Brosdtfay, h'tw York.' (Sample ta ;<io( 
ir »tamp.) n*lt

Tlia SUthur hM drmorrtratrd rrp'at'dly thsi « pcrion <>f »'cr*gn  alniltv cau irart» U» t«'«i| uti>l wrlt<- <-i,rr<*Os  after ore 
• rek‘. carotai Morir <>f ibi» HI ih- t--,k Thuruandeliaré bren 
«riri. sari tbey alw«)» min MilitaIteli.'

Prie», in pi»|»er coverà, 60 reati.
. .»or mie. wbokmle »tiri retali. by (he HsuuioFmu*.  

an-iiK AS. i'causuiMi llov.i. Ciurla»

:

moral

22238260
We offer exira.>rdlQ»ry IndoceineM. -Ne- Mun Octa«« f 
Iron frame, overotraax baas rtaooa with I Croc—ood case • 
carved te«v for *a>-bo«id  and dell«-red at «w H. H I»et 
la Ctilea«o—Term» OÍ toimtll, » c«»»>. romalndtr I montb»y; or H*x*eh  and «10monthly! or |iou caab and 1 

-TU«rter!y-MnS ter c»ta!rorue with fuAevpIanatlon, MKKI 
TEMF1.EOF MUMC.M Van Huron fit rosi, ('Ideato.

|Cn| Uri. oui aod eacloae it In your letters.-K. J.]
~AGENTS iror THE TEÏSICAL LIFE oí 

WA NT E DW WOMAN ; Adrie» to th» 
Maiden, Wife «nd Mother. 
Hr Dll OHO. H. XAPHKYS.M M 1
•inli.rgwd. with Steal Purtrail anil Hk—rapbj u( Iba Au 
Ita,« Th*  -ondstful t«uk of th- day,rotMbU»li-4 In •'of hn.l. Fr.sc» .nd G.nnany. SIMMXM topta« -rid. » ill r...b • If llllnn. Ooimi 
«-I’-. 4 . TINI. Auihody e»n Mil If 
fnro N-«.<MI. Addrosaatono .A • O . I bica*...  III., or KI

a 4 7

CIIRISTIANITYJJIATERIALISM

By B. F. VNDÍRW00D.

Al» pamphlet of frintaj laflS'Myte onhron rfnuJriprr -eint- Jw.5o.iter hr Mr. I.’r.drr«»^ 
in tome of hu bei lecture« Til» sotteor dew'., t hriMta.it/ m repre-enlfti by the old and Ne« Irrtümern» soi modern ortlK 
odo« «reta, tome rtirre «od well mrnte.1 b->w», «Mie «e dii 
f*r.F7<'lLfr?m »«•**«"»  bterxi Und'rwfwl li» tome• «cntl.l fwrUeutarK w' belle «e hi» lecture. «r»l 
tate.! to do rnurh ire.-l.’hto ChriMtonili «i.‘d «urthy of, u 1 «111 rep.) Bcareful rradln«

tfftO.OCM) «opto*  «old.

U. I.oula. .Ilo.

1><> vol' WISH TO L'NOEHSTAND
TIIB

Science of Spirit 11111^111,
ITS •

PKrNCIPL ESP
HEAD TIIE'

. ARCANA OF SPIIIITIJAIJSM:
A Manual of Spiritual Solotico and Phlldaophy

«•rice. IS <'•■«■,
.•»For tolk ahoV««!' jik' « tall, b/ llw lf«i toio I'iiiu»- •OruiOAL rCWSHtXO Hul l«, (Ti)laHu

PAItT(l0TION

WITHOUT I*  A IN.
A Code oi’Directions for“ ¿leaping from the

FRIMAI» CURSE.
Kriltari by M. L Holbrook. M. P. Kriltor of tbo " ller>}4 of 

llttath - wiih an Approdll uo lb- (tan of CMMroaXs 
by 0« C. H. b>»!««. nf IM Sr« Yo<k A 

Ueritta Cvlk«'. fu» Wuwo, *C.  -vj
TM dlflroHy has bron ro< to flori -Ml to say, Ml to decIris -Ml Uiuralt. It totellctrrilMt • Mtalbral Ms t*««

drscribr-1. srouMru.tiro. t>e*|>«r>i<>ry.  «t-l prritntl»» (mlo 
io«, rrtber iMn sSuuroo uf roiocdlro. UM^icaik.u*.  sari drv««

Prien. po«ta«' paid, ■ I.OO.
.•.For sale, whatasa'e onri rotall. by IM Italloio Fuim> luIBUll Pt OUIIII.U Hot as, <lrira«'>

saura

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

roeelied aiappIvoflM Knsltob Fri 111 »0, contain 
nn« of Mr. Tuttle Of tkta rsnisrksbto vol- 

Wnvm*.  beautiful «• of Iole—illy. In 
• arlf-riUaai la- 
•ätboriiy v'iro ’¿»

•i»«ay». - Il to a bri*  In every 11m lbs ro 
inspiration. • • • ■ 

- ->hteh brealMs uu 
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of It on
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lo« a flo 
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-Thto work 1»
lito-
Eu»tZe'cro««ll. M. i»„-ntea

•••AaArranaof Sature1 toons of the vsrr best phltotoffldi 
eipoaiilunaof Sptrttualiam thaï ha» yet apprárad 11

11 The1 Arcaba of «atura * I» a perfret eacycJopcrdla, not only of a aplrttuil fad. bul of IM whole nature of man.’* 
■ London ituinan Salurr.

PRICE; B2.50. FOOTAGE, 20 CENTN.
.-.For sals. -ËôlfShls and retail, by tiro Itaiium I'iiito 

•oriiiVAl. PvBUnnoro Hot»«. Cl»lca«o.

< - PliySIO-EÖLECTH ..3iEI)ICAL 
COLLEGE

CommencM lbs »prib« course. Mar Ul. IV77 Kitra Induca 
menta offered. Addrek. W. S tdCLY. M D. UO Baymlllsr 
il. Cincinnali. O. • DM

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
. Mr*.  C. M. Morrison, M, D.

Thia celebrated MEDIUM is used b>Abe Invisi
bles for the benefiUof humanity. -They, through 
her TRRsT all DiasJsju and cufo, wljfero the vital 
organ« necessary to’continue life are not dee. 
troyed. • . /
Mr*.  MonRraoHjgAx UNO&ceciov*  Trakcb Mb- 

DJVM, CLXIRVOTANT AMD CLAIRaUDIIXT.
From the beginning, here la marked as the moat 

remarkable career of success, auch a*  has seldom 
If nn fallen to the lot of any person. MnZ Mon- 
bison, becoming entranced; the lock of hair Is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis Is given 
through bgj lips by her M’edical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original menu, 
script la,sent to the correspoc4ent

. W^ei remedies are ordered, the case la rabtfilL 
ted-te her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
salted to Uo case. Her Band use v age table rsms- 
dies principally, (which they magnetise) 
with ecleoUfic applications of the
Ing power,’ '

Thousands acknowledge Mr*.
paralleled success In giving .dlsgnoeU 
hair, and thousands have feeta cured with magne
tised remedies proscribed by her Medical Band.

DiAQMOeu RY Lmix-Enclose 1>....................
balrandlLoa GlJp age ahd sex.\

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
Blates end Canada«. '

BTftracirio*  tor Knuim amd Nruralou. 
Address, ' MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.

# * P.(XBoxfcHRoetou. Maae.

NATURE'S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFEi 
An Expodtion of Spiritualism.

MRS. A. H. RQÜ1NSON, " 
IIEÁ1.IMI AM» IIIMlNF>e« MKDll’.M, 

Room ». :i’.n Dragoni Kirret. <7>ki*|p,  Illa.
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Bteod. pointer Common Beans. Reason. Botenoe. 
Philosophy., and ihs Hlhle, tho tutor Folly 

there Is In the nocidos oía triterai Reaur- rocUoDoftbs Body, a Literal Oomlo« 
of Christ al ths End of tho World, 

•od a Literal Jud«meot 
to Follow.
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Spirit» do Visit sad Narw Iks Nth. Do tha 
Spirits of Mortal. Leave the Body while the 
latter Sleep.) Read the Follow la« aad the*  
Jadge. *>
It Is a well verified fact that spirit*  do Uvat 6it 

sick In per«DD, ami that when they through a heal
ing medium succeed in magnetlalng papers, so A 
to fonua battery of such papers, the teller may bo 
sent to a sick poraon by mall, and when pioperly 
applied to the parson of such patient, the spirits 
wl)o magnetised tbo pspors can follow tbo same, 
and get m rapport with such sjyk pdrsou, and In
fuse their lift dtmenU Into them, as n means of 
cure? Indeed, It 1« well verified that the hand of 
spirits controlling Mr*.  A II RoniNaox, the Just
ly celebrated Healing Medium.of Chicago, do not 
only visit the sick, who apply to her for relief by 
letter, but they often rpsterlaltee themselves and 
converse In an audible voice, and wall upVo the 
patient as kindly m an affectionate brother or sis
ter could do. Many such Cases have bcin pub
lished.

Ndw here follow» severs similar cases, ono of 
which would seem to Indicate th Si the spIrUof the 
medium sometimes goes with her guardians on 
such uiImIods, while her body sleeps.

She declares that she has nu knowledge of the 
matter, andlfsiio has been "GTi such missions, It 
was while her external^conseloiisneaa was closed 
In sleep or*  trance.

•But here follows'the leltors, u^d us -Is always 
done, the name and residence of the patients are 
given, so that the Investigator cah write or call 

for a verlficatlon'vf the
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. The Trail) Forever Mine.
How sweet the truth unto the soul. 

That dear ones seen no rnoro, 
Reach, after death, a peaceful goal. 

And tread a brighter shore!
Affection warm and luw »till*  true 

For kindred left«rfi'eiHb,
As ere they vanished like the dow 

And fouqd Immortal birth. K
And O! tho thrilling truth to know. ' 

Though oft we sink In dread - 
And unbelief, while hot teara flow, 

Beside the silent dejd,- .
That angels oft through doors «jar 

Approach the xouls of earth,- 
Ana from Life's book, bright aa a star. 

Read. Death te but a birth!
Ah, when the inner scn»o awake« I 

We know thholy truth,
A mother found—who ne'er forzakre— 

Beloved by man and youth;
Friends gathered sain long ago; 

And on«—O feeble pen !—
Now comes her otTrlng to beatow; 

Isco them all again!
The loved one of the day» too fleet 

Again besldo me stands,
Just as of old, in presence »went. 

And gently clasp« my hands.
O scene more fair than sunset sky, 

Both real and divine!
That soul and-vplril never die, 

Is truth forever mine!
—Hfnry HUcheock, SI. LouU, Mo.
Revival Tactics.—Mary BunnoR, of Ker

honkson. N. Y, write»:—I wish to mAe you ac
quainted with a few fact*  cpnccrnlng the Metho
dist revival, now being carried on' here nightly. 
They have engaged the service*  of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher, the noted revivalist*  of Port Jervis, and 
they, together with the pastor and a Mr. Bradncy. 
are working hard for the salvation of soul*.  Tbo 
other evening a young man, not gifted with as 
much talent as the most of people, walked up the 
Miele, to bow_o*rt<r>  anxious scat, but was very ab. 

a by*  the arm by a slstef Christian, 
is atat, she telling, him In the mean

time "he had no soul to save." I think tho 
young man above mentioned was really serious, 
and be feels very much hurt to think they led him 
/hm. Instead of to Jeaua.. Mrs. Fisher ba*  a very 
gentle way of frightening children and weak- 
minded people, by picturing hell and all It*  

■^horrors, yet tn*  the same breath telling of tho 
boundless love of the Savior, of a Just and true 

, God; but-to tho stronger minded, those whom 
she can not move by hor fabulous tales, she will, 
before leaving them, say something bitter, for In
stance, she told a young man (a 8plrltuall»t)3hat 
“he had not tho heart of a man In bjm."

N<rlon« Accident.—N. B. 8tarr, of Port 
Huron, Mlth , writes:—I should have written to 
you before this, but have had the mlsfortuno to 
meet with a very severe accident, by falling down 

t a stairway and rendering myself unable to do any
thing for some weeks past, and I am ryot much 
better now, though 1 am able to be up and abouL 
I am In much pain and misery. The probability la 
that I shall be a partial ctlpplo the remainder of 
my life. I have very IIUlo use of my left erm; can 
not drea*  or undress, still I am able to paint some, 
and perhaps when the warm weather comes I may 
do more. I rejoice to-day that I have the kindest 
attention from the best of friends; tboy do all that 
they can, so you sde I am not suffering on that 

.score, - •
MeLcaa, If. Y.—E. W. Watson writes:— 

With me the Journal I*  a household necessity; 
should feel left out tn tho cold if It dkl not make 

. Ito weekly visit*  to ua. I like tho way It Is mado 
up and conducted. The subjects editorially han
dled are ably atad thoroughly discussed, and arc 
worth the subscription price. I also And much to 
Internet and Instruct in the “.Voices from tho Peo
ple," and taking li all Id all, the Journal to Just 
what erery Spiritualist In the world should have 
at head, «nd what every liberal minded human be
ing should have an opportunity to peruse.

The Miaer'« Story.—I wa*  miser and 
gambler. Yea, I wafe a miser and gambler. I 
cared for nobody and -nothing but money. I 
tnntod deliberately from every call of cbarilv: t Egoundhls 
had nothing to give: I was poor m— Sy pupUs. h<
thought so too by jny look*.  I ul How thia,
gambler. I eared not Who lost oney
was mine; I had won |L I cared not for their an
guish. or their suffering famille*,  when I knew 
dhat they had df*Wn  to save them from a worse 
fate. 'Twasmtae by the honor of tho gambler; 
Elhla honor was mine. At last I was more 

usually successful that day; I was counting 
out my store of (now I sec) Ill-gotten gain: and all 
at once, in the twinkling of an eye, I was In dark
ness dense and damp. I knew there wu no es
cape. It was reality.' I could not move or stir. I 
could not speak or utter a. single sound; 111, all 
was darkened anguish. After tho firat anguish., I 
felt for my money n aa I could move; how 
long 1 had been « know not I found no money, 
but a load so vy, that it pressed me down, and 
kept mo. th -a weight upou my back which I 
was obllredTo carry. It seemed that for ages I 
carried thia load up bill and down, up bill and 

.down; and for once In my life I felt the lonellnoas 
-.of my situation, though from early childhood I bad 
^boen woll-nlgh alone, anfi could notforgetIL Now 

alone, alone, how terrible! Then I came Into com
panionship, but we had ^)nly formed • line; I wu 
with u>r like. We plodded on with our burdens, 
we spoke not; we had enough of our own to carry. 
Where wu time? Shall this be forever? Then I 
pa^acd'out of the ranks, and stood alone; and be
fore me the yOung and the old, the poor, half- 
starred, auflering mortals I bad refused a penny, 
passed before me. Their upturned, pleading faces 
were u terrible u what I bad already passed 
through,—so silent and without one word of re
proach! Oh! the agony depleted on their care
worn countenances; and I had It tn myqxiwer and 
did not give. Then a voice, stern, but kihd, spake 
unto me, XAs y« did It noL4-“H;hithcr..oh, 
whither shall I flee? What shall I dor “Come 
with me," uld the voice, “and thou «halt learn thy 
work." Now I wu foreed to move by a power I 
knew not before.. I wu taken to tbj gambler's den, 
td tho mlsefa coffer«, then to the haunt*  of sorrow, 
poverty, and*  desUtutlQn In the most harrowing 
forms. "Help these," said tho voice, “for thereby 
»halt thou help thyself, and lose thy''burden/ 
"Wherewith ehall I help theu»r ■T’ake from 

those who have unjustly filched from the poor,, 
just u thyself hu been unjust, and give unto 
thou thou hut denied." “How shaU I do*II?  they 
are u steeled u-Hiyaelf." "Act upon them, loose 
their purse-strings, and the way shall b« shown 
thee."-7’A» stery qf a mtor'i iptrU in Voico An-
P* 4- • r. <

Tbo above narrative 1*.  no doubt, true In every 
reapocL and shows that tho best pay to help one's 
•elf, la to-assist other*.  It'la Impossible for 
on« to rlao in splriLllfewithout feeling an In ter 
eat Id the welfare of those beneath hlta. Read the 

-above carefully, and ever remember that the spir
it*  frel a deep Interest In those who work for tho 

>f humahlly generally. He who lick*  
of hl*  own soul, and allow« no sjX’P»- 

rays to.escape therefrom, It become*  u 
dwarfed u the plant which .la excluded from the 
rays of the *oh.

Bewnabwro.Xovau—Mra.B. 8. Montgomery 
writes:—Kan in prlmltlvacondilion la a mere 
animal, bat in ascending the scale Of hOman de
velopment and spiritual progression, wo find him 
taday what Is commonly termed “Lord of Crea
tion/ Now*  and then we -feel ilk« exclaiming, 
"What a lord and,how depraved hl*  mental struc- 
tare." Ingenious in every department ot life. Is It 
then a wonder that ho should acek to come back 
to thia mundane sphoce al times, and try by .hla 
wil«y snare*  to lead tb< pliant unsuspecting vic
tim into the byway« ofsln trodden by him in 
earth-life, or s««K to elevate according u his na;

rer, must, of court«, be pure and
......... nothlfig

er »pirita.

truthful, for Into apirivilfc. To all such wo 
y. “A*  a tree faUetb, so It Heth;" 

llfe submerged in aln and 
isoler intoaDtwextoMnco, 
1 brighter and better vlr-

mortality.
The Insect bursting from It*  tomb-1 Ike bod— .

The gram that In a thousand grains revives— 
The tree# that seem In wintry torpor dead,

Yet each new year renewing their green live«; 
All teach; without tho added aid of faith. 
That life still triumphs o’er apparent deathl 
Hut dies the Insect when the lummer dies;

The grain hath perlahid, though the plant, re
main;

death, at last, the oak of ages Ilea;
Hero Reason halts, no further can attain, 

For Reason argues but from what she secs, 
Nor traces to their goal these mysteries. 
But Faith the dark hiatus can supply—

Teaching, eternal progress still shall reign;
Telling (os these things aid hey to espy) 

In higher worlds that higher laws obtain,
Pointing, with radiant Anger raised on high 
From lips that still revives, to life that can not 

. die’ ' * •
—Anon. ,
It 1s said the abovo lines vforo written*  ,0DK bc‘ 

fore the advent of Modern Spiritualism.
“While wc LIrc, tel aw Live.’*—It 

sounds terribly matcrlallstrA and yet I canremcm. 
ber grsre old orthodox professors, who saw no 
harm in aliowffig II a prominent placo amdng col
lege mottos, and who ulteredjio »$onl of warning 
against a materialistic constQnJUon. Thus bu It 
become tho watchword of those who would •‘eat, 
drink, and bo merry? te'day, fearing, “death on 
the morrow.” Hut. wh« If ‘‘there Is no death,” and 
we, as II la written, aro only “changed” *»4  In- 
stead of the “gravo” and the “dost,"’ wo tWd our
selves standing on the other side with etc/nal light 
Illuminating our “foot prints upon the Mandi..of 
time;” our ducj, In truth, returned , to IU nallvo 
dust, but our spirit still alive, a part pf'Bternlly, 
and clothed In the raiments we have provided dur
ing our nRtoral Ilves, our dally walks being tho 
web and woof of our spiritual raiment Tho 
drunkardpccs many a weaver*«  knot, where broken 
threads >ere Joined, leaving blotches or scars. 
The hypocrite finds hla threads attenuated, the fa
bric thin, a thousand folds of which*  would not 
cover his spirit's nakedness, and he. like tho his. 

‘toric pair, lain would floc from the light of truth, 
even tbogatea of paradise. Is it not belter to drop 
the sententious latln motto of a dead past, and say 
In no equivocal words, "As I live, fl will truly and 
Iustly live." The web and .woof of my material 
lfc shall not shame my spirit. My heavenly rai

ment shall not be spiritual nakedness, nor shall It 
be blotched with selfish stultifications nnd evil 
deeds. As my physical form waamade In the 
highest typo, so shall my mind ever strive for the 
highest and best, thus weaving a spirit raiment, 
bright, shining, and beautiful as the -pure and 
pearly robes of the angels.—Spectator, wriling 
from Motion, Mom.

Very Visible.—There lives in this city, a 
lady, a .well-known authoress, who believes In 
ghosts iplrlta, vampires, and anything else of the 
sort yoiu please. . Among other hallugloallona, 
this worthy sayl cherished a belief that she poi»- . 
seised the power of making hereelt invisible, and 
one sultry summer day a gentleman friend of hers 
met ber taking the air of a suburban road In a 
light and airy costume composed’ of hor night
gown only. “My dear Mrs. C.," he exclaimed 
stripping off hla coat,*  “wb at In tho name of all 
that’s respectable are you aboutr "My dear Mr. 
D," sho amaxedly returned, “you don't mean tossy 
you can see mor "Of course, my. dear lady, L 
can. You're as large as life and twice as natural. 
Here, put on my coal, and iHaend you home In a 
cab I” Which ho d\<L-London LMor.

Distance lends enchantment to the wonderful 
performances of magicians. A knowledge of how 
their exploits wore performed—If performed at all 
—may now bo regarded as among the “lost arts." 
This poor lady tAou^A/ she could rendor herself In
visible, but fallod, as abovo seen. Iambllchui 
W*»  regarded as a skillful magician. Draper says 
of him: “Tho cultivation of magic and the necro
mantic art was fully carried out by Iambllchui, a 
Ccelo-Syrian, who died In the reign or Constantino 
the Great It Is scarcely necessary to relate the 
miracles and prodlgtes-^e performed, though they 
Klvod full croderfce in those superstitious limes;

, by .the Intensity of bls prayers, he raised him- 
self, unsupported, nlno feet xbove the ground; how 
ha'could make rays of a blinding effulgence play 

rjound his bead; how, before the bodily oyes o’ bis 
ho evoked two visible dsmonlah Imps." 

How this.wondorful knowledge and power should 
havo been suddenly lost, is a mystery to us. Was 
not mediumship at the basis of all their wonderful 
feats?

Debater Wanted.-Wm. Wells, of Hamp
ton, Gja, writes:—Your very highly approbated ef. 
forts in the cause of Spiritualism, is a merlforiops 
work. We indhe South would bo much pleased if 
you could find an*orator  who. would be willing to 
lolirnamswlth a gentleman residing here, who de. 
lights to expose this very popular and fast grow. 
Ing theory. If you can giro us an able debater for 
Spiritualism, and think II will enhance the cause, 

.1 will furnhh you the name of a minister, who 
will delight to engage any champion you may fitly 
employon our ald</of this Issue.

From personal knowledge, ve can recommend 
Dr. Fairfield, trance speaker, of Massachusetts. 
He la logical and eloquent, and fully capable of 
meeting any Orthodox divine. Will he please 
open correspondence with Mr. Wells when he 
reads this.
. *Te»t  Condition«.—H. G. Eddy, of Chllten- 
den, VL, write*. —Your proposalsfor mediums to ill 
for manifestations under strict teal conditions, is 
Just what the public want: no honest medium can 
refuse any condition you have yet-suggested. I 
have a few proposals In tho way pf. tests that may
save the public» from being deceived by Impostors 
who may have.a trap door In their cabinet. It la an- 
easy matter to build a trap door the else of the 
bottom of. a closet, which arc commonly used for 
manifestations, and which could be propped up 
with a bar from the ground, hung on large hinges 
from the under side, wbcrcia number of confe cr
ates could be stowed away.^blle tho medium alts 
In the light. In plain view ofthe audience, In front 
of the curtain. These trickster^could pass them
selves off as spirits la a dim. lighted room, with a 
very few fixings. A brown veil that weighs leaa' 
than one-half.ounce, drawn lightly over the fea
tures Makes a splendid representation of an Indian’s, 
face in a shady light A stocking with the foot 
lined with colored cotton, tho trickster can wear 
with low shoes, and when be wants moccsslna, all 
ho baa to do Is to take off his shoos and pul hla 
stocking on the other slde-out; ■ few strips of 
light cotton doth strung over his shoulder, with 
hie panto rollod up to hU knooa, makes a good In.-.*  
dian. ’ , ,. •

Brother4 Eddlo gives directions also to allok 
strips of-paper over suspeeted places in the floor, 
and sprinkle flour'on them, In order to detect-trap 
doors, if any. In conclusion ho says,. "It is now 
lime the gold should be separatedTrom the brass, 
and lam glad thB Journal la willing to help sep
arate IL .

Special JL^'Ovldencc«.—M: Himes,of Spen
cer, Iowa, writes:. This community i*  now decat
ing the question of atfcclal Providences. . About 
tbreo week*  since the Methodist Society were 
holding**  protracted meeting for tho purpose of 
converting the ungodly, with very poor success. 
On Thursday night after they had made an extra 
effort, the bouse took fire and * burned to the 
ground. This was a good text for the opponents 
of God's specialties. Tho community was greatly 
®listed oh the subject- Now if God attends to 

i own peculiar people, why did He let the fire 
num His own house? But the saddest and most la
mentable affair happened last Wednesday.. A fam. 
Uy living' about ten miles from town left three 
small children to take care of the house while tho 
parents went to town to do some trading. \Tbcrc 
was some uneasiness with tho mother. 8heycem*  
cd to haveju) Impression that something Wunol\ 
, right Tboy did their trading quickly and started- 
for borne, and when within one mile of their house, 
saw tho aamo In ruins. Their oldest girt 12 yosrs 
of age' and a boy 3 years old, were consumed In 
tho flames. One Hille boy 0 years old ran to a 
neighbors forbelp'and was saved. .Now hero are 
two important queatloifl^.what was It that made 
such au impression upon the mother? And why 
did not God stay the names and not bum those In. 
noccnt children T If «a some think God look this 
way to bring them to repentance, to not God cruel

-.The Key! The Key!-fl. K- Legate 
ham, OnL; wrltee: I duly received your Interest
ing JouRNALof the 20th, of Jaauary/lp-whljMap- 
Etare-your fourth articlo on the “The Key! The 

cy!" In (he same number. Mr/ Cutieman of 
Knob Noeter,claims that"thousands have found 
tho veritable key, but aro entirely» unconscious of 
the real nature of tho precloua geta,' and that he 
for a consideration will I th part the k 
—and.*very  many beside* —earnestly

i," nod that ho 
knowledge you 

___ _ ______ ____ *tly  desire. I 
eat that tho giving up the key thatuii- 

IdoparlmcnU of nature’! dome, hu 
3 attended with serious conscquenc- 

(. (ialileo 250 year« ago presented a key that 
□locked a wonderful Add In Astronomy, but well

lmpo 
pul 

Galllt
nigh paid the penally with hl*life.  In our own 

\lmes, Lc Marfo In France, 8ladd In. England and
Mr. Markce al home, have all presented key*  op. 
edlng up field« in psychology or mental Ktencoso 
familiar to thousands, that in these daysof rellg*G^»  
freedom, It la wonderful how y»uch obtusenosfcartd 
blghtry can yet be found In company wRhjNfllghV 
euad humanity. Th« status of those bolding lrey«> 
husom with their acceptance. Can

come out of Nazareth? bu not 
yc» io«t It*  power. ’ 8lx thousand years ago, a key 
to open tho way to physical Immortality, dis
covered, yet bu It been *0  Jealously guarrjod that 

.oven now II la doubted whether si*<h  a key ever 
could exist! 'A key to open tbc way * to a unIVfA 
sal brotherhood and the elevation of woman tobb4 
rightful position In’soclcty. 1 think, may yet be 
found, notwithstanding tho many failure« hitherto, 

\ but tbo time la nol yet for their presentation. Tho 
red dragon of persecution symbolized by John of 
Patmos (12th Chap. Rev.), la abroad. The mao 
child, when born, hu to be caught up to God (out 
of tbc reach of tho Young Man’s Chrlsllaa Asaoci- 
allon, backed up by the civil power) and will rule 
all nations with a rod of Iron, L », with all tho 
force of natural law; he must *be  protected until 
such time» u tho world will be prepared to receive 
him. Let ua therefore try and bring about tho 
time by taking the pool's JilnL and

“ Bow love and tuto It*  fruitage pure. 
8ow peace and reap It*  harvest bright, 
8ow sunbeams on the rock and moor, 
And reap a harvest homo of Hg^L"

Those articles to which Bro. Legate alludes, will 
bo continued through several numbers 'of tho 
Journal, and tho subject of each one being so 
dlfforonL they will bo read with Interest

DreawgN.—Dr. W. King stated In his .tmedotes 
of Hi» Own Times (Murray. 1K17). “Baxter’s phe
nomenon of dreaming hu given me greater satis
faction than anything elad which I have read on 
the saino subject, and yet there are many objec
tions -which may bo made to hla hypothesis; and 
item*  to mo a certain truth, that both our reuon 
sad pbl®«0Dhy must ever be puzzled, how to ac- 
Xunt for tho operation of our souls when wo are 

•eplng, very often, Indeed, when wo are awake. 
For without a bribe, and when wo are not urged 
by any governing puslon. wo find recites on 
many occulona Itrfpelled, by an Irresistible fatall- 
tv, to act contrary to the dictate*  bo of our rea- 
Sn and our c^Wcncc. Wo must obntradlct all 

»tory, aacrednod profane, or wo agree that 
our souls at *omo  times lac, in our-
dreams, a very extraordinary Intuitive faculty, »nd 
either by thelr’oWn powers are ablo to dlscovor 
future event*,  or. according to Baxter’s system, by 
the Information of other spirit*.  I do not discred
it tbc story of Brutus and bls evil genius, but! be
lievo tho whole to have pused In a djearn, al
though Brutus might think himself awake. Cice
ro’s recall from banlshtocnt wu foretold in a 
dream, which he hu recited, but for which he en
deavors to account In an unphlloaophlcal manner? 
Because he wu of a sect wboae first principles 
were to doubt everything; be would not ac
knowledge a truth experienced In himself. I have 
little superstition, ana I acknowledge there Is gen
erally*  confusion and Incoherence in our dreams, 
and that ridiculous scenes are In thoao hour*  ob
truded on us. . However, I can not help conclud
ing from my experience, that some of our dreams 
are the efftect*  of a Divine agency. The moat ,ln- 
tere*Ung  aud moat important occurrence of roy 
whole life wu foretold mo In a dream, verified 
thirty year« after the prediction." ' Dr. K. wu 
principal of 8L Mary's HaU, Oxford, and dlod A.-D. 
1768.

Dreams alone establish the beautiful and sub
lime truths of 8plrltuall»m. A*  every «ffocl must 
pave an antecedent cause, so can every dream be 
traced to a fountain1 that Inspires (¿"Causes 1L We 
allude particularly to thou dr cams not oaiised by 
a deranged system. During the hours of sleep a 
cloud of witnesses from the realms of spirit, may 
hover around you. and impart to your mind a 
knowledge of some Important fact, which to you 
secoiR u a drcam or vision. If you realize the 

, truthfuloess of a drcam, you may rest assured that 
'the Information Imparled by It Wad Obtained 
through the Influence of yourlpWi guardians. 8o 
auro ■-» every effect bu an antecedent cause, soma 
•drearna can be traced to spirit*  U}*t  hover around 
you during the hours ot sleep. -

Nt range Incident.—O. Tur,.
Y, writes: I thought I would 
concerning a circumstance th« 
Ticonderoga and out a few-mH 
claw leader of the M. E. Chord 
and In confessing hla crime, 
man who, a few days ago-with 
In the wood», when ho cut 
breaking off aud Injuring blr 
of the head that the murdered

Hague, N. 
few fact*  

ned la 
a. A 

la wife, 
» young

an uw same part 
-------------------------------- --------------reman was hit, and 
maklngjust the sarao appearing Wound.

Bible Npirltaall»m.—8$m« xoqn will say 
How are the dead raised.up? and with what body 
do they come? • • • Thou aotrwt not that 
body which shall b«;- but God glr«U> It * body aa 
It hath plraaed him. It is sown in corruption, It 
Is rained In Incorruption—It is sowb*  natural body 
411» raised a spiritual body. There I*  a natural 
body,(«nd thpre I*  * spiritual body^—5L Bivl, Oor.

The Bible 1*  full of. Spiritual doctrine, but that 
la no reason why any one should call himself a 
Christian Spiritualist. Thera Is no connection be
tween Ue two, for those Incident*  recorded in tho 
Bible, are personal experience«, are connected 
alone with tho Individual, and If you wish to have 
any n*mo  attached to your Spiritualism, call It 
Paul Spiritualism. . Peter Spiritualism, Balaam 
Spiritualism, etc.. Just to suit your faacy. But 
why not take Splrituallam — Uit without any an. 
dent ad|octlves •,

Lyl»< 8plritie.-D. ¿«con, Boise City, Idaho, 
write«: 1 can not see any good resulting from tho 
promulgation ’ of falsehood through fraudulent 
communications: it force« the impression on tho 
community that the medium Is unreliable, which’ 
'to him Is demaging, and to an extent, destroys hla 
usefulness No falaebood can possibly advance 
tho cause oftruo Spiritualism; Tying spirit*aro  
not tho else« which wo wish to aasodate wite; let 
urhave truthful communications or nooe. Ws 
have Jvlng mediums, lying reporters, and lying 
spirits, who tend to obstruct the channels of 
Investigation, and create the Impression that 8plr. 
ituallsm Is « fraud. But I think it la properly in or. 
der to*keep  tho'.Inquiring mind posted, that all 
claasca of communications should be reported, but 
the advanced mlnMa will Instinctively recoil from 
all sources of fraud, a*  from a viper.

Moatvllle, Mass.-J.B-Msrrll. writes: God 
had a grand purpose In tho creation of man, and I 
can not believe we were created only for thlsrtort 
eud transitory life, and that to bo tho end of God's 
gran! design. What folly ti entertain any such 

. Idea of God! We are created Immortal aud con. 
drolled by certain laws.. Admitting Immortality, 
wo must bo. convinced that death of tho body can 
not tnakv any change with the soul. . We merely 
fling off the physical and peas Into the Spirit-world 
with tho samd characteristic« wo had before the 
finftl «eparatldn. How important It la that we en- 
ter tho SolrlP.lfe well prepared, for what I*  not 
accomplished hero. mu|l bo accomplished hereaf- 
tori I believe In progression and that progreaalon 

xdoca not and bore? Wo have got to pay tbo penal- 
iy>»f «to to tho utmoal farthing. Heaven or Hell 
Is merely a condition. Jual what We make them to 
be. -8o far a*  we have done right.*  wo will bo re
warded, and so far M we havo done wrofig, we 
must meet the reaponslbURy Individually.

Carloae8ableet.-At « recent meeting in
England, a trance lecWrer asking for a subject, on« 
present aurreeted tbo followtugi*  ,MTht horse 
which la to win tho next Dert^fjhe lecturerwM 
moved to remark that In bls opinion the spiritual 
toll la that man's Ideality noodod plowing up. . .

Drlei Mentions—What rtrxtT — Mrs
Richmond says, “Any thought or power that Is 
pursued merely.for the love which you yourself 
will receive from Ik or for tbo praise which hu
manity will give you. Is not the thought which up- 
lifts and exalt*  the spirit." Very true. RFMrs. 
II. 8. Lake, of Ban Francis«?, Cal; writes: "I have 
lately given two lectures In Santa Rosa, Oal, on 
cuhsccullve Sunday eycnluga. I found there an 
Immense field for a spiritual hay«4;sL My audh 
cncea were large, and composed almost entirely of 
church people and college student*.  Mu6h to my 
surprise, aomo of iny most advanced utterance*  
were received with hearty applause. 8ant*  Rosa 
Is a beautiful town of some 5,000 Inhabitant*,  and 
thoreln Is ample chance for earnest labor in the 
spiritual cause. Mr„M. A. Britton ahd "hla kind 
wife are noble friendaloprogfeaa nnd freo thought. 
Anticipating a Journey to tho East soon, f desire 
to make engagement*  to speak on the lino of the 
Overland R. R. I at all friends,of thought, free 
nnd untrammelled; adores« mo, and help to hold 

\ up my hands in the work undertaken. Address 
\ne al 107 Fifth 8t.” Richmond well
says: “Spiritual u pl I fllug js In itself sq subtle 
and so searching, that it will not have an offering 
which to given for tbc applause of men; It will not 
have an offering which Is ’even given for self.

[praise. 8o that you can not pat youraelf after the 
act la done, and say. ‘Wks I not generous and self- 
sacrificlifg and nobio T Ho who In conscious of 
his generosity has po generosity.” GF" Mr*.  Km. 
ma Hardlnge Britten to lecturing In Boston, ac. 
qordlng to the Htrald, with considerable success. 
Subject one 8unday evening, "Elementorica and 
Spiritism.'' HTMra. E. Carrick, of Yreka, Oal 
writes: "I would mis» theJourfüAL very mucH if 
It should fall to come to hanj! for a single time. I 
have learned to look upon Ito face aa that of a dear 
fricndA. (3F~T. I*.  Barcas, of Ncw-Castle-on-tyne. 
speinuufqUow- 2----- 1
dlum being in plain sight of all prcsoqV “Hla 
form was perfectly visible for about fifteen min
utes. It gradually declined in height until about 
eighteen.Inches high, and again Increased In bulk, 
but this lime It resampled a stooping old lady 
wearing a Quaker bonnetu This figure waa.vtolblo 
for about twenty-five minutes, and at one time. It 
rose to a height of about eight feel, bending over 
and overshadowing the modi urn.*  Tho form de
scended, assumed a normal sire, and, coming for
ward past the medium, took a band of one of the 
sitters between It*  fingers and thumb. The form 
then turned toa position qppoalte the medium, at 
a distance of two feet from her, and gradually de
clining In »lie, flickered away upon the floor." 
t-v7“An oxchauge says—“Spiritualist*  everywhere 
are separating Into two great sections—Into the 
critical add emotional orders of mind." l^TRéo. 
W.C. Gibbous of Faola, Kan., writing for a Record 
Book containing articles of organiza tide, says: “I 

'am now working my way to Battle Creek, Mich., 
'to attend the »Jonventlon there on the 31st. I 
have not found an exception to the proposition to 
organise on the plan proposed by yourself. My 
Brother N. B. Btarr anu myself expect to travel to
gether this coming season. Ho li painting for mo 
a beautiful picture, 30x44. representing Christ 
preaching to the spirit*  in prison. I havo Just re
ceived fourteen beautiful pictures frdm Mrs. Lullo 
M. Blair, one a floral family record." RfMrs. 
Richmond claims that the spiritual atetes into 
which souls enter Just freed frym malteV arc not 
faraway. The sphere of life Is what you make It, 
and spirit*  create their own heaven or their own 
hell. The great working, living, active soul plods 
on through earth and through eternity, unmindful 
o( tho goal. Bo that you do something every day; 
ao that the work of your hands ahaLll have been 
fulfilled, and the mind have performed It*  appoint
ed task, your duty Is ¿pue. Eternity and that as
piration that clothes your spirit with wingod de
sire and lofty flanie descend as ministering pow
ers, and you inly feel that you are blessed, oven 
when you have not sought It. HJTIt appears that 
the modium through whom Prof. Crooks obtainod 
satisfactory demonstrations, is about to visit this 
country. W*Wm.  Jordan, of Thornton, Mlcb^ 
writes: "Men and woman are said to be. known 
by tho company they keep. Can Spiritualist*  bo 

-An exception? And while I would be kind and 
charitable to all, aud work to elevate all, I can 
not indorse á profane, selfish, vulgar, uncharita
ble, unaplritual man or woman, simply because 
they claim to believo that spirit*  c*n  under favor
able circumstance*  commune with the denizens of 
earth." tyMaud Lord, tho-jrojiderful medium 
for materialisation, is still ItvNew York. fc3F"Tbo 
Boston HoroU says: “Spiritual manifestations 
are said to be stronger in the spring of the year 
Kany other time. G. Brown, of Bhel-

Mot write«: “When’Prof. Cooke, the ox-q 
poser, says, “All traveling mediums are Impostors 
and humbugs," and, “that materializations are 
made from phosphorous, ether, etc," ho Is stating 
what every intelligent Spiritualist knows to bo 
false. We are astonished that high-minded per
sons will give a dollar.to sec such impostors at
tempt to destroy tbo fundamental principle« of 
the Bible, rather than to give five cent» to see the 
tjue aud genuine." tiRThere are about forty *o-  
cletle*  of Spiritualist*  In Great Britain, with an 
aggregate membership of bolwoen two aud three 
thousand. W. Watsou, of McLean, N. Y, te
much idterested In Hudson Tuttle’s book reviews. 
KEesch ol oar prooent »ubacrlborw 

uld ■ecare one new ■ubecrlber for 
the JOI'UN AL before 1S77 empires, 
and thuB double our ■ubaeriptlhn Mat, 
■nd ^d the caaae of" MpirltuajtMfu. fir 
It appears that Spiritualism--docs not thrive in 

•Scotch soil. ISTIn England public weekly meet- 
lngs.srchc)d in London, Liverpool, Manchester,’ 
Hyde, Leigh, Oldham, Bolton, Rochdalo. Barrow. 
In.Furness, Halifax, Soworby Bridge, Keighley, 
Ossett, Sheffield, Bishop Auckland, Cboater-le- 

•Street, Routh Shield» Newcaatie-on-Tyne, Chap- 
plogton.Nottlbgham. Leicester, Northampton and 
Bristol. tSTC G.Brown,of8helblna,Mo.,writos:- 
K. Cooke,lhe “exposer."' performed the won- 

I rope testa, turned wine Into water, aud wat
er into wine, no doubt ¿bowing some medlomlsUc 
powers. He did not make much money here, al
though many of our professed religious men pat
ronized him in order to see Bplritoallsm, destroyed 
by this gigantic exposei As placard^ on his 
Very large Illuminated billa, tno upper corners 
hhvc the “all-seeing cyo" and “three links," dl- 
Asctly against the usages of certain noble lnstltu- 
rlons." • • • • • RTMrs. Cora L V.
Richmond says: "Tho first sphere of spiritual ox- 
tetence, like tho first sphere of material existence, 
fi thronged with human beings In-pursuit of self- 
Interest*.  Temporal life, every-day cnloymenL 
lead yoh to á consideration of thia subject, and 
you oftentimes find yourself suddenly checked in 
some career.or pursuit from the very conscious- 
neas that tho entire purpose with which you fol. 
low it Is after all a aelflsh one. Ho who devotes 
his life to others, who is Inspired by a lofty princi
ple of self-forgetfulness, tecomea enthroned as 
poet, martyr or sags; but he who grapples with 
material problems solely for his own emolument 
finds that they fade In bls band, and that even 
laurels woo by ambition are perishable and feed 
him not in. spirit" young giri,-twolvo
Era of age create« considerable curiosity at' 

ux City, Iowa,'th rough supposed spiritual man
ifestations which attend her moramente. Dishes 
danco and fall from tho sbMvei at her approach, 
and tbo heaviest artirios of fornitura movs without 
visible motives, fir Mrs. H. 8. Lake Is lecturing 
in California. The Banta Cruz Anfiari says, "81m- 

.pUclty and force rarely mot Has not mistaken 
bo)| vocation. Full bbvt •nd full-freighted brain." 
The fian J ose Jfsmfry says: “Easy, graceful and 
thoughtful apeskcr. Mofo brains and genius than 
Anna Dickinson.”, fir Albert Cook, of Wooo- 
socket, R. L, write«: "Please' find remittance for 
tho Journsl, that talks rigbtdo the mark, with
out fear or favor.« LSTH. H. McInUre, Fayette, 
Oblo, writes: “I write to you to Invito some good 
speakers to meet at our Convention to be held the 
bLh, 9th and 10th of April, day ind evening. I 
have begun my work faithfully, and win do all that 
Is In my power. All aro Invited to come; there 
will be provisions mado for alL «y Ministers of 
religion have gone on repeating the fables 
they havo Invented unQl they themselves 
have ended by believing them. fipD. cTXah- 
dud, of 8L Charles, Mict, writes: "On or about 
tho 1st of April, Brother D. Griggs ta to. 
publication of a monthly Journal, edited 
aged by spirits, similar to the 
occupying a different d«pa 
teaching how to correctly and

Is much needod. Tho price 
per year. And those fhat 
samplacopy.or 
It for one year. 
Tyne, »peaks -of a 
present th« lady
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llow*  of a materialized spirit, the met.
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.wo mo nieoium auu 
iters easily, ’ar.d could read lite tlmo by 

my watch. After sitting about twenty minute«, a 
small, white, flickering substance, about the size 
of a man's hand, appeared above the kneos of tho 
lady modium; it Increased and diminished in size 
and brightness, and at last continued to grow un- 
U1 II covered lho±ead, «boulders, and bodybf the 
medium In a floocy whit« bloud. It then took a 
more definite shape, and. descending to the floor, 
appeared llko a young female, it least five foet 
high." Win a private family, through a now 
medium In Manchester, Eng., only four months 
developed, and under guidance of Mr. Chas. Black
burn, remarkable manifestations aro wllnoaaed. 
A planq was played upon by the.unseen forces: a 
purse left in a bedroom, up stairs, was brought 
and dropped on the table in two mln«te*,  although 
the doors woro locked, RTJ- B. Jcqnlnga. of 
Ixmgton, Kan., writes: “We delivered our flrat 
ad dr cm on 8plriluall»m In thia county last Satur
day evening to a large and*  appreciative audlonce. 
We want, and will paX» genuine physical and toot 
medium well to comoMro and stay two or three 
weeks." HFTho ilatomcnt mado Ihnl If you go 
to a medium with “a Ho tn your mouth," that you 
will gets He. should not prove true at any Umo; 
at least It doos not wllp Mr*.  Jennie Potter, an 
Eastern mMlum. Acdurdlwg to tho 8unicrvllle 
(Mass) Clllxarf, about two weeks ago a gentjeman 
visited her, and In answer to a question from ber In 
relation to a sister of hla who had been sick, be re
plied that sho wa*  aomcwbal better. During the 
sitting which sho gave him, tbo power whlph co«, 
trolled he*  askod, "Why do you tell tbo modium a 
llo? You^know that your sister puAcd into the 
Splrlt-world thia morning." Thon followed some 
particulars of her deithxwhkh proved to bo per-*  
icctly.correct, as he hltnsolf tohLMr*.  Potter after 
tho silting. t^’Rov. George Gilflllau says: "Tho 
material creation 1» a Word ot God. All things are 
full of dumb divinity. Revelation in various 
forms la a Word of God. God has spoken through 
men, and In every nation there has been a Word 
of God. IVHeb. I: 1, “tho prophet* ’’ are. In the 
first instance, the men of Israel; but not they 
alone. Plato, Socrates, Seneca, Zoroaster, Buddha, 
Confucius, and others, have been of spiritual eer. 
vice to tho«o outlying sheep of God scattered 
through tbo world In cloudy and dark days." ¡¿¿T 
Mr. and Mre. C. Rawson, of Schoolcraft, Michigan, 
write: “CapL H. H. Browu has Just dcHtoYed six 
very interesting and scientific lectures In this 
place, to good sized and attentive audiences. The 
thifiklng portion of thia community are waking 
up to a resHzItig sense of what they need to fill up 
that aching void, which the churches have fallod 
to fill. His lecture on tbo “oyoluUon of religion," 
threw light on tho clouded paths of some, who 
had felt the Old Orthodox platform giving away 
wherever roaaou or science was applied to IL" 
»“B. I). VanAllcn. and others of Louis Burg, 
Kanvwrite: "Wo.take pleasure In recommending 
our worthy Brother, W. C. Gibbons, as an earncat, 
able worker In tho cause of Spiritualism. Bro. 
G. ha*  Just closed hl» fifth lecture here. We feel 
cheered, strengthened and encouraged by hla 
presence. ,Hc has with him a very Uno collection 
of splrlt-plclurc«. •

The Mosaic SAbbath a’Afyth.

In your last I proposed to\emonHtrato 
from scientific facts that tho osaic 8Ab- 
bath. Is a pious fraud. <Todj/ so. I must 
prove the Mosaic account eatlon, upon

 let ions and ir- 
_„„menta, and is opposed to 

 , and' to sclentiflc facts. 
opposed to itself" is seen by a 

___ c______ jf the first two chapters, these 
contain two distinctly different accounts of 
croaUon, evidently ¿no production of two 
diffèrent authors; one of which uses the * ..M AM • •» “ A •________ W * /V • «
The first chapter ough¿l¿have included.the 
four first versea of tno second chapter.

» In the firat chapter we are informed that 
"The waters brought forth the fowls that fly 
abovo In tho open firmament of heaven, 
•every winged fowl jfter his kind.’" 1.21. 
In the second. "And out of the ground the 
Lord God formed every fowl of tho air." 
v. 19.

And all living creatures are represented In 
the first chapter as being created before 
Adam : In the second chapter as after him, 
but before Eve. ' }

According to the first chapter, God cre
ated man " male and female,’’ on the sixth 
day; according to the second, Adam ftu 
made first, ana*Eve  not until-amne time af
terwards; as Adam is first represented as 
employed as a gardtmer, in Eden, and then 
aa a naturalist, naming “ everv living crea
ture," which, as they amount to some hun
dred . thousands, and are tflld to havo been 
brought to Adam, this must have occupied 
him a considerable time if true, andero 
does not appear to have been created till 
afterwards.
• This creation was not therefore accom
plished in six days, and contains no montion 
whatever.abouta Sabbath, nor or the rest-, 
insf ajid being refreshed by the Creator of ' 
millions of suns and systems, after the fa-t 
tiguês of arranging our little planet.

Again in the first chapter we’are inform
ed, that on the sixth day, man was com
manded “ to multiply,'’ and God gave him 
the dominion of*  the earth, "to replenish," 
and “to subdue it;" in the second a garden 
"to drees and to

In the first, God «av» him liberty to eat of 
the frujt “of eveiy trep" apparently with
out exception. In the second, mention is 
made of two trees of the fruit of which he 
is forbidden to eat

Then tho story of the fa^l connected with 
the second, is.inconsistent >wlth the first, as 
also is the Garden of Eden. And the ao- 
count of a Garden of Eden, a fall, and of a 
Chris tn a, aiv Incarnate God who suffered as 
an atonement for mankind were taught in - 
India long before they were pleached to 
the Jews; and the Hebrew is only an edi
tion of the Sanscrit the sacredJanguage of 
the Hindoos; and Is undorato^Jby learned 
Brahmins. The writer ha? learned from 
the lips of a Brahmin a number of-words 
ŒX which are the same in both, and be 

he perfectly understood Hebrew. - 
Which Is most likely to be the original, the * 
Sanscrit, or the Hebrew ; the Hindoo,.or the 
Jewish religion? that Brahmin was R{un 
Mohen Roy, with whom tbP writer was-a 
fellow-passenger to Englaritt But to con
clude, truth Galways consistent with it
self; whenever, therefore, two narmUycs 
contain contradictory statemen ta,-or which 
are incompatible with each other, one of 
them must*  be false; and the other, while 
unproven to be true, is unworthy our ac
ceptance aa truth hand no one jrill affirm it 
to bo true, but atf Ignoramus, a bigot, or a 
rogue?irbo has an Interest in dotaa so; no 
lover of truth wHlI-.flarWnper af Light.

which it is founded, to bo a myth, 
show that it contains contradiction 
reconcilable statements, and is oj 
itself, ti> reason. 
That it is M< 
comparison o:

aillèrent tmuiuro; une ai wurou uw» uio 
word “God," and the other "Tho Lord God." ’

Praycr.
The Rev. Brooklyn Taimago was in the 

stock-jobbers’ prayer-meeting yesterday, 
(the 1st inst)r After reading the-etory of 
the Pre 
for tho 
run awa 
of 
who had

,___ jt reading the-etory of
Son, he related how he prayed 

if a Brooklyn boy who had 
hie father, and .who, then, 

u back. Two other fathers 
________ tant sons next naked his prayers. 
He prayed, and these truanU-niso were re
stored to their fathers. If Talmage s pray
ers are as etncaclous in this direction as Im 
represents them to be, he will no doubt soon 
have plenty of buaidesa prating for the re-

J
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Who is to Judge?

Very much hasty criticism and prejudice 
is dfc ii/theyorld. and those who are ac
tuated by it are e ver on the lookout, with 
lynx-like eyes, for some |»eor victhn of cir
cumstances upon , whom they may j>our 
their bitter denunciation and reproof. 
Self-appointed judges of men and women 
exist everywhere, whose prerogative it ap
pears to be to consign people to all sorts of 
imaginative hells, but only imaginative. 
And, on the other hand, hero worshipers 
abound,-who are ever ready tc^apotheosize 
men and women, and to*  relegate them to 
imaginative heavens, but only imaginative. 

Classes' and couibiriations of men have 
erectwl innumerable standards of beliefs by 
which they seqk to try souls and to set these 
on the fight abd those.on thtf'left, as-the 
inquisitors may adjudge.

Not only have schools, secte.-nnd churches 
played well their parts in the judgment of 
the world, but individual inquisitors and 
judges ever stand ready, with scales in 
hand, blind to justice, to weigh the acts and 
thoughts of their neighbor according to 
their own-perverted standards.

Then what is the test of character, and 
who the judge? The Christian sayS tho 
Christian Church, In some of Its forms, is 
the only tribunal to which men can go. Mo
hammedans say that the Ijornn and tho 
Church of the Prophet of Mecca shall inter
pret for man the laws of the spiritual uni
verse. Materialist» deny the existence of 
tho spiritual universe, and tell us that civil 
law alono sets bounds to the actions of men. • 
Thus tiiejioctora disagree, and man in his 
simplicity“ suffers under tho judgment of 

sttaMball.'
And has Spiritualism, the light from 

across tho silent wave ot death, nothing to 
offer in way of judgment of mankind; no, 
nothing? SpiritualismthroughXheintuitive 

-faculties of the mind says that men aro 
judged by thejr own lives. They think, act,, 
desii'e and aspire; and the sum of all di
verging from’the central being and radiat
ing through all the belongings of the man or 
woman, makes a life, a character, that 
wlrtcK is changeable, as the thoughts, acts 
and desires change. These scintillations of 
character imprint a fac simile pt that char
acter upon ail things In nature which they 
strike, and best of all upon Che prepared 
plate of the unbiased and loving hearts of 
men and angels. Aro tho thoughts and 
deeds, what tho highest and best judgment 
of the individual believes they ought to be? 
Then the ¿westness of character judges tho 
soul—not monTind women—and it finds its 
highest rwjoni|>enso in knowing that it Is 
linked with all' that is pure and true in 
God’s' endless univerge. Do we seek to drag 
the ideal angel of our being into the depths 
of crime and falseness? Do fto blind our
selves to the still small voice of our purest 
and best conception of life, and live in half
ness and hollow mockery, of our true nobilj^ 
ty? -Then our perverted and poisoned 
character passes judgment upon us and her-’ 
aids our coming by a noisome magnetic 
sphere, j*  more potent rejx’lJMi’t'.tiian all the 

What- more
<Îeadly engines of warfare, 

udgtoent need we than this?

Dr. J. Y. Mansfield.. -
This weli^nown writlug medium will re

main ip the city a few days longer, and can 
bo found in his parlor at the Sherman 
House, where he Is visited by large numbers 
of friends, and those seoking to héar from 
their loved onre gone before. The doctor 
has received calls front rtiany prominent 
citizens, who have never beforejjlvcn the 
subject any attention/ 80 far as we can, 
learn he ha« given general satisfaction U» 
all. and speaking for ourselves we hiivefto 
say. we have during the past Week been, 
through -Dr. Mansfield’s mediirçnship, in^ 
daily communication with Mr. Jbnes. who' 
is able to »fully identify himself in varions 
ways, and to give/Hiîjiortant advice with 
regard to his affaire. This may be surpris
ing to many—in that he is so soon able to- 
■demoMtrate his preMenw, but when it is re- 
nrçmbered that for pearly thirty years the 
subject-of spirit communion and the laws 
governing it has bc$n \o Mr. Jones an 
all-absorbing stu<)/, jt-will not appear sur
prising, that ’ciit off in’ the full glory of 
vigorous manhood.with full strength of body 
and mind, he Ib -at once able w make use 
of the vast knowledge optaineAby i/ag and 
arduous>«ludy. Ills wfiting,as it comes 
from the hand of Dr. Mahsfieid, is nearly as 
clu/hkcteristic of the man as when lie held 
thelpen over the desk at which he sat when 
thw assassin’s Ijullet released hja indomita
ble spirit from its earthly tabernacle.
SThat Dr. Mansfield is unsurpassed as a. 
writing medium, is beyond all question. We 
trust as many of our readers as possible 
..will give him a call.

» Spiritualism and Rationalism.

thia aßt*  of criticism and practicality,

Defeat of the Medical Monopoly.

In Odlifomia the medical monopoly has 
x sudjrenl

flirted ppper man, and could not stand the 
Robing that a woman gave. It appears ( 

Tirom the ry, published at San Fran
cisco, th Dr. Brlllaska was arrested
for noVliracticing the healing art according 
to th medical monopoly plan." She went 

 

through the severe ordeal unscathed. 
The Mercury says that such a complete 
rout, “ horse, foot and dragoon," has proba- 

^bly not been seen in the judicial world since 
tb^ days of the old Maine liquor law, when 
nobody could*be  found to prosecute the of
fenders, and the same therefore remained a 
dead letter upon the statue books.*  ln\tbe 
case of Mrs. Brlllaska, a change of venue, was 
taken, and upon objection by tho de/enso 
that testimony be taken, on tho ground of 
unconstitutibnality of the statue, this fact 
alone was considerod. Tho décision of J us- 
.tice Dilley closed the case, and resulted in 
the discharge of tho defendant’ The chief 
point updn which the cage rested was the 
clause of the Constitution of the 8tate of 
California, Art.’ 1, Sec. 1, which declares; 
"That all men have certain^ Inalienable 
rights, among-which afe these—acquiring, 
posseaaiho and protecting property, and pur
suing and obtaining happiness, and of. which 
they can not be deprivect-without duo pro 
ccm of law? Upon the spirit of this clause . 
rested the decision of Justice Dilley that 
the “ Medical Board of Examiners " was nijt 
a judicial body, and that itsworkings wore*  
opposed to the Constitution of the State in 
the power sought to bo used ip th'e revoca
tion of a license at pleasure for any imagin
ary offense called “unprofessional or dis
honorable conduct**  without appe^i to the 
Courts of the 8tate, and without due pro
cess of laW. "Thus for the third time with
in thirty days has the medical monopoly 
law been declared unjust in its workings, 
and unconstitutional according to the laws 
of ths State of California

* Tha. Mercury has dono nobly in fighting 
this "monopoly," and now that it is burled. It 
would be well to put on its tombstone the 
words—"Here lies the Professional’ Plll- 
dozer of California." ,

* Tun inquiry of truth, which is the love
making or wooing of it, the knowledge of 
truth, which is theSresenco of it, ana the 
■belief of truth*which  Is the enjoying of it, 
are the sovereign good of human nature.—

•and three times one b one . The man wiio 

practiced every virtue, but failed to believe 
was execrated. Nothing so outrages The 
feelings of..tho Church as»mpral unbeliev
er-nothing bo* horrible as charitable 
Atlylst.—Col. R. G. Ingersoll.

whoever asks the king to show his commis
sion, or questions the authority of the 
priesU wil) be denounced as the enemy of 
man and God. In all ages reason has been 
rugardod as the enemv of religion. Noth
ing has been considered so pleasing to Deity 
asa total denial .of tho authority of your 
own mind.. Self-reliance has been thought, 
a deadly sin; and tlie idea of living and dy
ing without tiie aid and consolation of su
perstition has Always horrified tho Church. 
By Some unaccountab>Tnfatnation belief 
has Been, and still is constdered.of immense 
importance. All religions have boon based 
upon tho idea that God will forever reward 
the true believer, and eternally damn tho 
man who doubts or denies. Belief is regard
ed as throne easential thing. To practice 
justice, to loveAnercy Is not enough. \ ou 
must believe in the one Inconiprohensible 
creed. You must say: Once one is three,

The ImmortafThomas Paine. ‘

- The fears *of  the adminlstratipivwere 
aroused, and Paine was prosecuted ter libel 
and found guilty - and yet there is not a senti- 
BjenJ lathe whole work that wllr notphrfl-. 
lenge the admiration of every civilized man.
11 is a magazine of political wlsdom.an arse
nal of ideas, an honor, ndt on>y to Thomas 
Paine, but to human nature itself. It could 
have been written only by the man who 

neroslty.the exalted patriotism, 
ness to say, “ The world is my coun- 

try, aild to do good my religion/ There is 
in the utterances of the world no grander, 
no sublimer sentiment. There 1b no creed 
that can be compared with it foca moment 
It should be wrought with gold, adorned 
with jewels, and impressed upon every hu- 

5 man hearty. “The world is my couptpy,and
to do good my religion. In 1702, Pal 
elected by the •Department of Calais aAtiioir 
representative In the National Assembly. 
So-fcrpat was his popularity In France, that 
ho was selected about tho same time by the 
people of no less lhaii foqr departments. 
U|)pn taking his place In the -Assembly ho 
was appointed as one of» a commiitee to 
draft a’constitution for Franca. lrv»Athe 
Frenclupeople taken the advice of TnMmas 
Palno there would have been no “ reign of 
terror.'’ The streets .of Paris would not 
have been filled with blood. The revolu
tion would have been the grandest success 
of tlm world. Tho truth,is, Paine was too 
consoivative to suit tho leaders of tho 
French Revolution. They, to a great ex
tent, were carried away by hatred, and a de
sire to destroy.. They.bad Buffered bo long, 
they had borne so much, that it was Impos
sible for them to bo moderate in the hour 
of victory. Beitdes all this, tho French 
people had been so robbed by tho govern- 
inent, so degraded by the Church, that they 
were not fit material with which to con
struct a republic. Many of the leaders 
longed to establish a benefleont and just 
government, but the people asked for re
venge.

Pai^o was filled with real love for man
kind ills philanthropy was boundless. He 
wisnod.to destroy monarchy-?not tho mon
arch. He voted for tho destruction of tyr
anny, and against'the death of tho king. He 
wished to established a government on a 
new basis; one that would forget the past:, 
one that would give privileges to none, and 
protection to all. In tho Assembly whOre 
nearly all were demanding tho execution of 
tho king—whore to differ from the majority 
was to bo spspected—and o to ho su.^.
Bted was almost certain th, Thomas

no hflLtho courage, goodnesB, and 
the jus two to vote agalnJ ath. To vote 
against tho oxecut I king was a
vote against his 1 life. This was the 
sublimlty'uf devotion to principle. For 
this ho was arrested, imprisoned, and doom
ed to death. Search the records of the 
world »nd you will find few sublimer acts 
than that of Thomas Paine voting against 
the king’s death. He, the hater of despot
ism, the abhorror of monarchy,. the cham
pion of tho rights of man, the republican, 
accepting death to save tho life or a depos
ed tyrant—of a throneless king. Thia was 
the Inst grand act of his political life—the 
sublime termination of his political career- 

All his life he had been tne disinterested 
friend, of man. He had labored—not for 
money, not for fame, but for the genera) 
good. He had aspired to no office; had ask
ed no recognition of his services, but bad 
over been content tolabor as a common 
Boldier in the army of Progress. Confining 
bls efforts to no country, looking upon tho 
world as his field of’actlop, filled with a gen
uine love for the right, he found himself 1m- 

1 by the very people he had striven’

.¡ad his enemies auoce^led in bringing 
him to the block, he would have escaped 
the calumnies and the hatred of ,the Chris
tian world. In this country, at least, he 
would have ranked with the proudest 
names. On the Anniversary of the Declar
ation his name would have been upon the 
lips of all the orators, and his memory ln the 
hearts of all the people.

Thomas Paine had not finished'hiBcaroep. 
He had spent his life thus far in destroy

ing the powor of kings, and now he turned 
hla attention to the priests. Ho know that 
every abuse had been embalmed In Script
ure—that every outrage was in partnership 
with some «holy text/ Heknqw that the 
throne skulked behind the altar, and both 
behind a pretended revejation from God. 
By-this’time ho-had found that it Was of 
little use to free the body and leave the 
mind In chains. He had explored tho foun
dations of desj^tism and had found them 
infinitely rotten.x lie had dug ufiderihe 
throne, and it occurred to him that he 
would take a look behind the altar.

The result of his investigation was given 
to the world in the “Age of Reason.” From 
tho moment ot its publication he became 
infamous.. He was calumniated beyond 
measure. To slander him was to secure the 
thanks of the Church. All .his service« 
were instantly forgotten, disparaged or de
nied. He was shunned as though he was a 
BBtilence. Moat of bis old friends forsook 

m. He was regarded as a moral plagxft, 
and at the bare mention of his name tho 
bloody «bam 
horror. IL

WM

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT VEGfiUfif. 
r • 8octU Bo»tom, May »,

fLB.8TITIM».EBq>l
DearSlr—I h»’c h»l coaM4rr»b!e eiMTtCMe with th« 

VwrriMk. For dyipep»1*.  «encrel-4«btilty, and Impure blood, tho VkorriMBla »upertor to anythin« which t hare 
ereruaed. I commeored taking Vmomtjmi about the mid die St tart winter, and. after u»lng » few bottle«, It entire 
cured me of dytperela. »nd niy blood nerer wmJo to 
condition •• »1 the prreent time. It will »fforfpleaa «tre any further particular» retaUre <4 «bat I know 
thia rxxl medicine to any uno who will call or addre»a 
myrreldence. Jd AtheMatreet. Very respectfully.

MOK HOE PARKER.
• Alter., r.-rct

.« W. B. Billings of 281 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston, Mass., will answer calls 0 lecture 

. upon the subject of -Spiritual Evolution, Qr 
the Christ-Woman, Ann Lee.”

Walt Whitman has been spending a 
a few «lays in New York City, and has been, 
a guest of J. H. Johnson, 113 East Tenth 
Street.

DUMONT C. DAKE,M.D.,
PRACTieÄL PHYSICIAN.

ChronlC Ir-ct-1 ent tq both '
omcef •» W»¿MhAre. ^Eoimnc«, lSHabb*rd  Court.

—X

from UiTetomirthacldlty of the etomacS. heartburn. dryom» 
and.wblUDraaof the tongue tn the morning, aenae of diaten- -»too.In the etomach and bowel». aom olirne« rumbHngand 
paini coati vene»», which to occaalonall» Inforruptod hy dl«r- 
rbtea; palette«! oftbe urlo«. The mouth la clammy, or ha» a 
aour or bitter uate. Other frequent eymptom» are water- brail,. palplUUon of thd heart, headache, and dlaordera of the 
tenace. ai acting double, etc. There la general debllltr. lan
guor and areralon to motion zdcJecUon of the aplrita. dlaturb- 
cd alrep, and frightfn) dream».

V

rt)M8.-Waat of appetite. rtoln« of food and wind 
atomach. acidity of the atomach. heartburn. dry nt»» 
rnrea of the tongue tn the morning, aenae of diaten-*............. ------ - --ime*  — • *’•

uh

Dyspepsia.

-The choice»« In tho world-Im portare

brçtrcuUrto 
U Vrecy N. T. P. 0. Box. 1M7. 

ai »«mi _________________ ;
kABLOW<

INDIGO B£VEÍwiL8^S3ttniud¿páu. 
21»tS-7

Th. Orooi lflflo./orth.WorM Uf»ro Adam" IH O» 
)m> orlfta. tbrillla« »»J Mytteriotw »tuta«»« la bwanlafa 
Il lavi» t>r m*a.  TM MmIIii, «oadara aad realhlM ef 
Plan M d>o«a ky 8cl»»M. &> plaii-^lwr aad aa»Uy aa4ar- •w.| Uni *JI  r»*d  <l Oita d»U«bl. MreareM «<nw»4uUí 
8»b4 for Ctrealar. Tvron» aad Sampl» IllMuaUoa»

AdJrow. J. C. MeCCMDY A t O. «2 4-18

In 
any system of philosophy or religion_whkh 
can not stand nil the legitimate tests of the 
human mind, must sooner or Inter be sweij 
away. Radicalism, which Is ever gnawing 
at' the roots of all ism, will at no distant 
Way underipine them all, exoept they be 
founded upon the finn rock of fact.

Radicalism forms the basIJ'of Rational
ist, and is properly Included in that term.

No religion which professes to deal with 
mah as a spiritual being, can have a basis of
fset that shall stand the tests of Radical
ism. except that religion which is founded 
Opon the facts of Spiritualism. , No relig
ion can support itself by proof from any 
other source. . '

The various denominations of the Chris
tian Church now hold, and ever have held, 
the greatest contempt for thè “so-called 
manifestations of spiritualism“ —always 
“so-called," and always written with a very 
insignificant little s, and when pronounced 
by the pious lips of the chosen ones of God, 
thè detested word sounds like the hissings 
of a nest of poisonous serpents.

Here, we,\ihe^Splrituallsts of this nine
teenth century, have knowledge, through 
facts as incontrovertible as 
which the theory of the earth < 
there awaits a glorious life beyond thb 
grave, for all human beings. Reason alone 
must“ interpret those facts—not authority 
anti tradition. Spiritualism must, clasp 
hands with Rationalism, and tfggve from its 
facts a fabric of truth that shall^enfold the 
divine being, Man. ln fitting vesture,'as “he

Gained Fifteen Pounds of Flesh.
** •

Bovin Hmmwick, Me, Jan. 17, IH. 
II. ILBrxrixe. Efq.t

Dear 8lr— I hare had dy«pep»la In It» wore« form for the laat 
ten year», and haro taken hundred» of dollar»“ worth of med- 
klie without obtaining any relief. In September,teat I com
menced taking the Vmomtix«, alnce widen umo my health baa ateadlly Improved. My food dlgrwta wrll. and I hare gain
ed Cftcen pound» of fleah. Thcr»> are aeVeral other» In thia 
place taking the Vxoxtix«. and all bare obtained relief.

Yoaro truly,
. TUOMAS E. MOO HE.

Uvcroecr ot Card Room. Portamouth Co.“a Milla

THIS MEW 
m ELASTIC TRUSS 

Uu»rU4l9Wti»rroei ail »taw». 1» ’tta 8»ir A^aala« M 
la reaur, a4.t*»  tualfi» all 
ttao« «ttbatefr. wMi. ta» bail ta

U«ki prerere ta» ManiK U k»H 
•«■«rely day aM al«kl. aad a radtaal car» rertala. it U *a»y,  
d«re»l».»4 <»••» Mre»kiiMlL drealarefre» 
■OOLIBTOM TRUSS OO., Marshall, Mloh.

M4-I8

those upon prisoned 
depend, thjn

anrorma we medical monopoly has 01f ln hla *̂16«  search (or the
ly collapsed- t was only an air-ln-' of Wlsdom thab everywhere lie

around him.
“h

The Brains of Criminals.

It appears from the Medical Examiner 
that Dr. Benedict has been critically exam- 
ing the brains of criminals. It appears 
from the Examiner that up to the present 

.time he has examined, tho brains of sixteen 
criminals, all of which, on comparison with 
the healthy brain, he finds to be'abnormal. 
Not only has he found that these brains de-, 
víate from ormal type, and approach 
toward that’ot 1 er animals, but he has 
been able to classify m,and with theihthe 
skulls ln which they were conteined.in three 
categories. These consist in:- First ab
sence of symmetryibetween the two halves 
of the brain; second, an excessive obliquity 
of the interior part of^he’brain or skull—in 
fact a continuation ^upward of what we 
term a sloping forehead; third, a distinct 
lessening of the-posteríor part of the skull 
In its long diameter, and with it a diminu
tion in ske of the posterior cerebral lobes, 
so that, as in the lower animals, they are 
not large enough Io hldi the cerebellum. 
In all three peculiarities the criminal's 
brain and skull are distinctly of a lower 
type^thah those of normal men, and the in
teresting question arises,’ how far, are tho 
evil acts of criminals to ho attributed to 
this retrograde deveTopmont? Tho resulte 
of Dr. Benedict’s rréoarches, if confirmed by 
further examination will do much to shake 
many bCáofs now firmly fixed.

Materialisations. .

The spirit of our ikipented co-laborer, Mr. 
Jones, has materialized several times at 
Bastian A, Tayl°I'B circle, and was reeog^ 
nized by different persons present In fict, 
the form seemed to be an exact counterpart 
of the deceased.

Lost Daguerreotype.^’

We<have ln our possession an old daguer
reotype sent to this office several years slnoe, 
to-be used by a spirit artist. The package 
Is stamped by Wells, Fargo & C04 Column 
busHouMl It is no doubt of great valub 
to the owner, and we desire to know (k 
whom it belongs,.that it may be returned.

FEEL MYSELF A NEW MAN.
NaTICS, Maa». June 1.WTZ 

Mg. 1|. R.8ravxx»t ,
Dear 61 r-Through the adrlca and earneat pereuaalon of the 

Rev. K. 8. Beat, ofthla place, 1 hare been taking Vxorrix B 
for dy.pepata. of which I bare auncrod for year».

I hare uaod only two bottle». and already feel myaelf a new 
man. Itcapcctfully. Dm. J. W. CARTER-

ii «.I
rouab the nl lira »nJ carnMt perauul
t, ofthl» place, I L»ro been taking Vi 
>f which I have suffered fur year«.
.... two boule», and already feci myaelf a no’ 

lUappctfuUy. Dm. J. W. CARTER.

X

BI EOT 'Millon (JoM J>""«lry “ CotnMna- (bin out CtooaMlnp of waieh
chain, tadlo.• JK 
and «old brooch, 

d.cold rer 
s&’Ssir

7’^3 
WUiandla- pln. “Th*  
i. hare twm 
CwYart.

GOOP EVIDENCE.

ClXCIXMaTi, Not. 2*.  IO.MM. H. IL 8TBTMM»!
DoarSlr—Tha «wo bottle» of Vioktimb fumtibaj me by 

four »cent my wife lia» ttac-i with «rea« benefit
For a lo tue Ume the tía» been troubled with d l «flore» anfl coíUiCiire»; three trouble» are now entirely remtn<M by tbo 

uaeof Vmo stimm.She waa abo troubled wl(h drap»pala aad «encrai debility, 
»od ha» been «rtatli benefited.

THOMAS GILMORE. Walnut »Irret.

HEI.IADLE EVIDENCE.

Mm. IL IL6TBTMJTO!
D*»r8tr —I will mo»t eJ»e<rtWly.a4<l my u«Umony to the 

grc«t nunitxr you h»ro»J ready received in favor of your «re»t 
and «ood medicine. VaomMB. for I do not think cuoo«h e«n be aalttn It» praise, for I waa troubled over thirty yearo with 
that dreadful dlaeaee. Catarrh, »nd had »ueb bad eou«hlc« ■pelt» that H »oaM aoem »cJh<w«h I muid »ever breath» aoy 
more, and Vmomtimb haa R»d me; and I do feel to lAaak 
Godali the limo that Ibero 1» *o  «nod amedteliioa» VvocriaM, and I atoo think It one of the beat medicine» fur ooocha aad 
w»ak alnkln« frollnp at the »touiach. and adriMAiverybody 
to tak» Vbovtixm. for I can aaaure them It to one Of the beat 
medicine« Uut «vrr waa. Mm». L GOIUL

Corner Ma«*ilB»  and Walnut »troefa. Cambridge. Ma«».

ahora | aritele» 
rotali In« forasi 

il-W-ri-li

INMAN IL» INE,

NivYori ud
F»w—«»re k»»k.

Ireland and
Th. .ureUre ef wtrtlM “»• ? “,.0LTLS2?i;TMT hr ta.U frlreS» UtaM prel tMllIJre »*^4

talaUw .««■»■ nriMMBka, »tail, nm •«■b^talt» sm«»w 
■ W taaUrreJv m »»Il m «Km«* BmumT« »itrej.

ImU »«.»MtaUltaa F(ta«t»»l taw»» 1» ta» U.B-
JOH« 8 Olli, 1» Brttadwv, Ycwfc. 
O’DOMEll 1 FAULK. 401 Cb-ta«» BL, PMU. 
F.C.BROWI, *“
L H. PALMER .

tl-SMS-IB y

APPRECIATION.
CBXMLMtox.'Maa«.. March 1». IM». 

H. R. 8ti«u«:
. Thl» 1» to certify that I hare yuor "¡Hood

can do« be e are! JM ; and m WoodIt U tha b<wt thin« I peer u*M  ; a> 
hlng. I ren chcttfully reœmtn« 
of inch a medicine. lotir»

* Mb» A. Az DIN

every- 
nrfi

, * .1» Ruaaell etrtcQ

Vegetine is 8old by all Druggists.
ta 4-7 • ■

Hudson Tuttle's Works. -
ARCANA OF N ATVREi or?TKZhtalary and Un of Crtta-

GOD-IDEA IN niSTORT-prko, H«; 
(TRIST H#.A IN niBTORY—prtoa BUS;
IOCS IDEAS. Tbclr tnur-ep: TboKe- 
12mo„ peper, 1» pp.t prt<-. ® coni» 

t.NOTIiKmiEPlJ;: Their Ortfla and 81<ulf-
'cUlLDHEN—by Huda^n TutlUj price, 25 

ANTIQUITY OF rilTStCAL MAN. SctaoUf erod; arum« man to ha«» been octant purer/

---------------------------------------e tho 
ids of the Church were raised in 

---------- He was denounood as the most- 
despicable of“ men.--------------------------------- '

Not content with following him to hla 
grave, they pursued him after death with 
redoubled fiiSi and recounted with infinite 
gusto and satisfaction the supposed horrors 
of his death-bed; glorified in the fact that 
he was.forlorn and friendless, and gloated 
like fiends over whafr'thev supposed to be 
tho agonizing remorse of nls lonelv deatn.

It Is wondefful that bis services were 
thus forgotten. It is amazlirg that one kind 
word did not fall from somb pulpit, that some 
one did not accord to him at least—hones
tr. Strange, that in the general denuncia
tion some one did not remember his labor 
for liberty, his devotion to principle, his 
zeal for the rights of his fellow men. He 
had, by bravo and sd efforts, associ
ated his name with tn of Progreesx

--- ------------ write the his-> 
tory of political freedom with his name left 
out He was one of the creator»of light: 
■one of the heralds of the dawn. Ho hated 
tyranny in the name of klngB, and in the 
name of God, with drop of his noble 

•©lood. He believed in and justice,
and In the sacred doctrine of human equali
ty. Under those divine banners he fought 
tne battle of his life. In both worlds he. 
offered his blood- for the good .of mam In 

. the wilderness of America, in the French 
Assembly, in the somber cell waiting for 
death, he was the same unflihchlng, un
wavering friend of his race; the same un
daunted champion of universal freedom. 
And for this he has been hated; for this 
the Church has v|olatod»even his grave.

■ * this Is enough to make’, one believe that 
nothing is more natural than for men to de
vour their benefactors. The all
agee have crucified and ver
lifts his voice against abuses, whoever ar
raigns the past nt the baf of the present.

-He had made it lmpo

IU»M1MO Bov»«. Chiceca. , ■ J
______ _______ ' /

ffl IM BABB JBM!
THt BEST FENCE IN T WORLD.


